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wealthy devotees of different coun-

la the centre is an nltar, where mass is said,
and near it the sanctuary, in which is deposit-
ed a statue of the Virgin, thirty-three inches
high, made of cedar, and visible, by the glare
of many burning- lamps, through a silver gra-
ting. Turning from the dazzling sight of the
walls of the room, they are seen Ikied with a
grand display of silver lamps, letc as offerings
by the
triee.

The crowns of the Virgin and of the Infant
Saviour in her arm.*?, were presented by Louis
J3:h, King of France, \vhcn he piayed for an
heir to his throne, and contained no less than
three thousand und three hundred precious
stones of different sizes and value. Empe-
rors, kings, princes nnd cardinals, and none of
inferior dignity, have been allowed the honor
of furnishing the belt, collar, diamond crosses
globe, nnd chain of gold, pearls and diamonds,
which adorn the. two Images. Persons of less
distinction have covered the base with dia-
monds, while the niche in which ihey are
placed is lined with plates of gold, of eighteen
pounds, weight. The exterior of the niche
is cohered with lapis lazuli and gold, nnd a
larger uiche encloses the whole,made of silver,
weighing 61 pounds and 10 ounces.

Among the, 62 lamps kept burning before

A capital satire on ihe Clay abojitjonists,
in the form of a parody on the Hutc'iinson's
song of Emancipation, came out in the last
Statesman. In the light, of Mr. Clay's recent
Texas letters and his utter deniol of sympathy
with Cassius M. Ciay, this satire is too cruel.
Wo copy several of the richest stanzas:—Ex:
Paper.

"HARRY CLAY OF OLD KENTUCKY."
Harry Clay of old Kentucky,
Comes with banners bright ond lucky;
Bearing on their folds the story—
Freedom is a nation's glory.

Now roll them otif.— freedom's banners—
Roll them out, and shout hozannas.

Thro' the nation there's n* greater
Freedom's friend and Li.bcuttur;
Cheer him—-than the braves', braver;
lie's our real Freedom saver.

Give him a cheer! spread your banners,
While the people shout hoz-inuus.

The Third Party were astounded
When Clay's Texas Bugle souuded!
Then vote POT him! be cdksN&nl,

Jump for your Life! Third Politician,
Leave for Clay, your false position.

Rail Roads to Emancipation
Rest best now on Clay foundation;
But the tracks of J. G. Bin?ey
Are to ruin sure to turn ye.

Pull up the rails! Emancipation
Rests the best on Clay foundation.

1H~SCEL.LANY.
THE GREATEST ROBBERY ON REC-

ORD.
The astounding news has been received of

the robbery of the house of 'Our Lady of
Loretto.' Paris papers stato mat the-e tmns-
ures, the accumulation of crnturiep, nnd almost
past the calculation of arithmetic in value.Imve
been taken off by the keepey.o whom they were
entrusted, and who suddenly embarked for Tri-
este in a steamer. We copy the following
from a work not yet published—"The Amer-
ican in haly.''—Tribune.

Loretto, celebrated above all other i laces in
Italy for pilgrimages, is a small town and
sea-part on the Adriatic, on the bordcis of the
march of Ancona,aud about four leagues from
that city, ft is the object of extraordinary'
vcn?rntion, by sea as well us by laud—for
the sailors believe that the mere bound ef the
bells has power to subdue the storm* for
which the Levant is so much dreaded. Lo-
retto was founded by Pope Sixtu3 5th, and
J3__built on a lull which overlooks the water
Round the great square are seen the Apostol-
ical palace, the puluceof the Bishop, and iliac
of the Governor, witlj the grand centre of at-
traction, the principal church, which contains
the famous Snntissima Casa, or Most Holy
House of our Lady, the Virgin Mary.

Strange as it may seem, it is believed by
millions in Italy, the the identical house in
which was the residence of the family of Je-
sus Christ in Nazareth, was removed by a
miracle in the night, in the year 1294, to save
it from the hands of the Turks. It was first
carried to another country, it is said, through
e~mistake made by the angels who had it in
charge: but, the 'mistake being discovered
when daylight came, it was taken to Loretto
with but little loss of time. The great church
was built round it, at great expense, and with
Itmnyornamsnts in sculpture, &c. with the
surplus .money bestowed on the Casa, by the
innumerable pilgrims from all parts of Italy
one1 other countries.
. The SanUssinia Casa is a single square
room, 20 l-'l French feet in length within,
13 wide, and lS in height. It was originally,
it is said, built of bricks, which are entirely
concealed in a casing of marble, filled with
bas-reliefs. Others are represented on the
fourdoors, which are of bronze. The top is
a grand cupola, designed (like the public foun-
tain, the church, and almost evcy other edi-
fice in the city,) by Brahierite. The painting
is by Pomeranzib. Inscriptions on the church
wallrecord the pretended miracle, and its dale
Hi French,'Spanish. English, Polish, German,
Breton, I l : : : n , Greek and Arabic. The
tfmrble flooi of th£ Casa was deeply worn,
seventy years ago, by the knees of pilgrims
whose custom it is to Wake the circuit 6f it
on their knees, repeating some of the nu-
merous prayer's that have been composed to
the Virgin Mary, and published by authori-

this object of worship are several glittering
with precious Ftonc.-, and one of gold, weigh-
ing thirty-seven pounds, presented by the Re-
public of Venice in a time of pestilence. One
of the silver lumps weighs fifty pounds. Be-
side these area multitude of silver !amp9,
placed in the church for wnnt of room. For
other particulars, see books printed in Loret-
to, .containing details, of which we have not
time to speak, with long lists of the names of
donors. One name, however, might be men-
tioned—ihat of Wary, Queen of Scots, who
made the Virgin a present of a golden angel,
covered with diamonds holding up a flaming
heart, surmounted with a lamp adorned with
rubies. Here are'also beads, hearts, statues,
Sic. of ̂ o'd and plates of silver, inscribed with
the litanies of the Virgin Mary.

But what could be said of the great silver
anwl, weighing three hnndn-il & fifty pounds;
or of the.statute of Louis Xw'L presenting a.
golden one of his son, of the weight, of twen-
ty-four poond.-: or of th^ silver kneeling stat-
ue, iiboul three feet high, and a silver tower,
sent by the brother of the Prince of Conde af-
ter his release from prison?

No less creditable is the story of the Casa
than that of the furniture said to have been
transported with it from Palestine,- among
which are her-trunk, rube, eaithen -drinking-
cup, chapletf, be)!?, fco. fee. fragments of
which, are constantly sold at high prices, to
keep oft' thunderbolts and other evils; but the
slory goes that they are nut diminished, «
miracuJ'M.s restoration being constantly made.
A crucifix is one of the objects most talked
about, b'ecauVe it is said to have been three
times miraculously restored to its place after
three removals.
• But the tender must not imagine that he has

heard the whole'amount of the treasures'of
the Santissima Casa. So far-from it,-they
have not been reached by our description. All
that has been hitherto noticed,,and much more
that we cannot name, belongs to the decora-
tions merely. As for the treasures, no. one
thnt I know of has forages pretended to esti-
mate their value or to approximate it. A mere
list of* the principal objects contained in seven
large cases and twenty-four smaller ones is
sufficient to fill'a volume. They are chiefly
such things as silver images and chandeliers,
plans of cities nnd provinces in silver, chult-*
ces of gold and silver, vases of rich crystal,

Both large parties of the nation are so
under control of this sovereign povyer,
that they offer for the Presidential Chair
but Slaveholders. That free labor insti-
tutions—not merely those of a commercial
—a mechanical—or an agricultural na-
ture—but ail of every kind, do require
protection, is obvious from our history.—
The mechanic and the fanner have been
wholly overlooked in national protective
policy. Commerce and manufactures
have received but fluctuating and incon-
sistent consideration; while on the other
hand slavery products have received a
most tender, steady and effective protec-
tion. That Slavery, and not freedom has
been fostered by the practical genius of
our government, is fatally manifested by
the above facts: also by the purchases
of new slave territory—by the lavish ex-
penditures of public money in embassies
—appropriations—and otherwise for sla-
very's benefit—and by the erection of the
slaveholders, though numbering but 250.-
000,. into a class of the most favored priv-
ileges—pecuniary, political, and social.

Fellow citizens—is it not time that
these things should cease; that the genius
of '76 should be purified, and fulfil the
glorious destiny, to which it was design-
ed by the authors of that noble strug-

Thc Liberty party have been coerced
to the formation of a third party in order
to carry out these objects. They tried
the large parties and found both of them
wanting. The democratic party never
professed sympathy with us. In 1340
the Whigs were fairly tried. Seated in
power,—with.the co-operation too of abT.
olitioimts—-under a victory never before
witnessed and not likely hereafter to be
equalled, they also failed, and the old1 sys-i
tern of slave dominion but progressed to
higher demands. True both parties con-
tain many members, possessing good abo-
lition feeling; and true that many of the
Whigs of 1840 labored to effect some'of
the abolition objects,-though even these
fell short of others, vet it is matter of
history that the Whigs failed in fact, no
less than the democrats, and that failure
proclaiming the want either of will or
ability, admonishes the Liberty men that
their principles cannot more flourish
through Whig than Democratic organi-
zation. If the Whigs failed in 1840,
when do they expect greater power? In-
deed it is obvious that while both parties
have an organization in the South, nei-
ther of them can be an antislavery party:
for the southern portion will always re-

the right of petition and speech, the prin-
ciple of taxation and representation, &c.

They also charge upon us, as lately in
the Detroit Advertiser, a wish to dissolve
the Union. This charge the party has
always denied, and we again, for it and
for ourselves, deny it.
ion and will cherish it.

We love the Un-
Ii is the nation's

strength, and the guarantee for its per-
manence. Dissolution would consign, to
perpetual bondage three millions whom
we reduced to slavery, and to whom we
therefore owe the sacred duty of emanci-
pation. We also owe to our fello;v while
citizens of the south the duty of aiding
them to abolish a system, which floods
them with present evil of every kind, and
is pregnant with fearful forebodings for
the future. And' as inheritors of the
principles, of '76, we owe the filial duty
to our revolutionary sires, not to permit,
on plains sacred with revolutionary blood,
the erection of a monarchy, which would
inevitably follow in the South a dissolu-
tion of the Union.

FOR SENATOR—FOURTH DISTRICT.
SEYMOUit B. TKEADWELL.

FOR SirNATOKS—S1CONB •L'iTlllCT.
MUNNIS KKNIi'Y.

Mi LANSING.

i'OH SENATORS—FIFTH DISTRICT,
JOHN 1'. MARSH.
JAMLS L. BISHOP.

FOR SVNATOR—SIKTtf DISTRICT.
JOHN C> GALLUP.

For these reasons thus hastily sketched,
out of a multitude, we invite public sup-
port. To all we say, read, read, READ.
Take not whig or democratic statements
of us, of our objects, our fanaticism, or
the impracticability that lies in cur way
but read, each for himself.

It must strike every observer, that al
though our "one idea" principle.has beei
the themeof ridicule or objection, yet tha
a small portion of it; (and that but avcr\
small portion too) has been greedily seiz-
ed upon by one of the old parlies, as the j
prominent principle upon which to con-
test the presidential campaign, and sail]
into power. The annexation of Texas J
has almost swallowed up
Bank.1' Listen to public speakers, read I
the journals of the day, or talk to your
neighbor, and you find "annexation" the! PLINY CORBIN,
pinching theme. Yet for years the Lib-
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F or President,
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For Vice Pr tsident,

THOMAS MORRIS,
OK OMIO.

ELECTORAL TICKET.

ARTHUR L. PORTER,
CH.WDLKR CAATER,
JOHN W. KING.

- , ERASTUS HUSSEY,
CHESTER GURNEY.

For Representative to Congrett,
FIRST DISTRICT.

CHARLES H. STEWART.
8KCOX1) .DISTRICT.

EDWIN A. ATLEE.
THIRD Dr STRICT.

WILLIAM CANFIELD.

SENATE.

DALLAS O.\ ABOLITION.
"It shoukl he rc-collrt-fel flint the norlbern-arr?

central Democrat.* have m«trii:iin«i TflK i iGHT
AGALVJST ABOIJTIO.X for vc r s . " "For
niy own part." lam tiafajjftfVrtAi.xiTTiisG ASD
<«Mi)sjfi:oMiMNfi AVAR against a jtsinriyiln. f Ab-
olition] trkosK mtro tntindcition m this, cj.unt.ij
sounds in wi/ ems LUCK A TOCSLX TO J:L-
BELLION. A\D 1 REASON TO TBEfOON-
ST1TUTKXV"—Letter to J. Willis, Aug. 29.
1840.

"Now, great us I acknowledge, in my opin-
ion, the evils of .slavery aro.jnrRT ARK >OTH-
ING, ABSOLUTELY NOTTJLXG, in-comp-
arison with the FAR GREATER EVJLS-
WHICH WOUM>IXliV2TABLY 1I.OW FROM A SUO-
0EN, GENKRAL, AND I!
PATION."—Mr. Clay to Mr. Mendenhallj Oct.
10,1842,

MBE»iff¥"3&ias:i3V

GENERAL RALLY OF THE FRIENDS
OP EQUAL RIGHTS!

A Slate Convention of the indomitable
and unwavering Liberty men of Michigan
will be hold a.t the Court House, in Ann
Arbor, on the Ninth any of October next,
commencing at ten o'clock, A. M.

Delegations are expected from all sec-
tions of the State, to confer together on
the great Principles of Human Freedom
which are supported by the Liberty party

f the United'btates.
A number of noted speakers will be

)resep.t, and successively address the
neeting on the pre-eminent claims of the

"Tariff and]

OAKLAND COUNTY.
—

FOR UEPRKSF.NTATIVES,
JAMKS.YVJLKlNtiCN,
GEORGE hUJGDEN,
MELVIN DRAKE,
JOHN THOMAS.
HEJK'IIY WALDRON.
SEBR1NG VOORHE13.

COUNTY.

E S E T A T 1 V K S .

diamond, crosses, crowns, fcc. and large single
.diamonds of immenso value.

COMMUNICATIONS.
TO THE ELECTORS OF WAYNE

COUNTY.

The objects of the Liberty party may
thus be summarily stated:—the abolition
of Slavery: the rescue of the nation from

cede from an antislavery effort, and
thereby leave theshorn party in a power-
less minority. The Liberty.-obje.cis. there-
fore must be sought .through a new party
founded in the intelligence and anti-sla--
very feeling of the people at large, be
they whigs or democrats, Southerners or
northerners;—but men who will lay aside
fora.seasoa minor differences that they
may rally to the support of a common
great and dear principle. Such tempo-
rary co-operation, by men of otherwise
conflicting opinions, is exhibited in the
Native American organization, and we
cannot doubt that the love of liberty, the
veneration of country, and the dislike of
slavery, lie so deep in every. American
heart, as will ensure a majority to their
support, whenever they are fairly under-
stood.

If further evidence of the necessity of a
third parly, than the revelations of expe-
rience, were needed, it is afforded in the
presentation of slaveholders for the PresK

the dominion of the slave power: the en- o'ential chair, by the old parties. For 43
couragcmenl ofthe laborer as the basisof|°ut of 55 years, slavery has.presided over
national wealth, and the rendering of our j ̂ le destinies of this nation, and in our

highest office has exhibited to the world's
gaze the dominant spirit of our institu-
ions. This unnatural partiality, in strict
<ceping with a. likei;umforhnty in our
every national department, has been e:;-
losed by the Liberty party for many;
years, and yet we now see that the old
parties do not profess even this principle
of reform, though so important to free la-
bor interests, and sa undoubtedly dear to
American freemen; Nay, one of these
parties, so far from professing to reform,
selects the \ecy candidate whom" in 183.9
they rejected chiefly because of his high
pro-slavery opinions; and now in 1844, it
presents this same rejected gentleman,;
With his every sentiment of 1839 not
merely unaltered, but expressly reaffirm-
ed,1 nnd greatly oggrivatetl by a Menden-
hall i-;oech; and this, too, at a time when
the community has been so enlightened on
the subject of Slavery, and when an an-
nexation-project threatens to fearfully

erty party has cried aloud on this subject.
Read their old publications—read their
Jay's view of 1839, and you will find
their early sagacity and their mature wis-
dom on this subject. It did not require
the developments of 1844 to enlighten
THKM. The Texas designs of the South
have been for years os plain to be read
by all who would, as they are at this day,
but the Liberty party vainly called on the
nation to interfere. Taunt, jibe, con-
tempt, or misrepresentation was their an-
swer. Yet now is a great party nervous-
ly anxious to seize this as their vital prin-
ciple.

Fellow citizens, we warned respecting
this subject 10 years ago. and ever since,
and we now warn again. Both the great
parties are untrue on the principle of an-
nexation. They scarcely differ on the
subject. Mr. Polk would annex at once.
Mr. Van Buren would not annex unless
on certain terms. Mr. Clay occupies
substantially the same grounds: he avows
that "personally he could have co objec-
tion." The whig convention declared no
position whatever on it. Mr. Freling-
buyscn is silent as the grave: the South-
ern Whigs claim Mr.Clay as an annex-
ationist sure and certain, but all in good
time. lie was found with. Walker and
Calhoun, the present leading annexa-
tion, in the. Senate measures of 1837,
for recognizing Texas. Among the dem-
ocrats, dissatisfaction exists on the sub-
ject. In New York, some have come out
in a letter—more by a public meeting,
and others have openly united with us.—
Such is the position of the old parties. In
fact, all we know on the subject of an-
pexation is—1st. That it is an open ques-
tion with both parties, and JS especially

CHAUKCY CHURCH.

Liberty party to the support al (he
>IKN of -Michigan.

The best seats will be reserved for the
Ladies. Persons arriving in tov/n on the
evening previous, will be provided with
accommodations by calling on J O H N S.
PORTER, or WILLIAM -KINSLEY,
Upper Town, or on Dr. COWLK5, in

[We have received the following front
the Rev. Mr. Pratt, which we publish as
an explanation" of some remarks in a
letter of Rev. Mr. Hall. We know-
nothing of the circumstances referred to,'
and presume no further controversy will
be necessary.]

For the Signal of Libor!
MESSRS. EDITORS:—Piease indulge me

with a place in your paper, while I cor-
rect some false i:np,-c.sions made in a
communication published in your paper
of Sept, 2nd signed by the Rev. Elisha
Jlall. First, I would say in reference to
the Resolution that was negatived by me,
I stated in the Conference that the reso-
lution was correct, and I now state that,
under other circumstances, I should have
voted the resolution, but as it was pre-
sented i-v u man who is a full believer iri
one man power, wF;i:-; ;.rofes>ing to be a
Methodist Prot. Minister, who had gone
through his circuit trying to disafiect the
members, and to consummate his design,
had now come up to the Quarterly Con-
ference to test his success, which unfor-
tunately for him, was not as great as he
had anticipated. The resolution in ref-
erence to the special call of a general
Conference I considered perfectly frivo-
lous, as its regular session comes oneycar
from May next. But now to correct the
impression: lie says the first resolution
was discussed, Elder J. T. Pratt in the
Chair, who declined to put the vote until

-elf and others had occupied about two'
lours or more in discussing if: Now I
. am prepared to prove that I put the-

question os soon as the Conference was

the Lower Village. The hospitality of
the citizens of Ann Arbor will be extend-
ed to all who may attend.

C

JAJBKSON COUNTY.

FOK REPRKSJSSTATIVES.
THOMAS McGEE.
KOS-WKLL B. RKXFORDj-;i1sI
LOxVSON WILCOl,

KALAMAZOO COUNTY;

:FOK RFPK^ENTATIVKS
DKLA.VZOKF: DU:U:AN,
HESRY MONTAGUE.

CALUOVN COUNTY.

FOR REPRKSXNTATIVES,
JOHN HARRIS,
GEORGE INGERSOLL.

SHIAWASSEE COUNTY,

t? j ; r
FOP. REPRESENTATIVE,

ELIAS COMSTOCK.

WASHTENAW COUNTY.

In compliance v. ilh the wishes of man)
friends and subscribers in dUlereijt sec-
tions of the State, we have concluded to
dispense with the Club system altogether,
and put our paper AT OXCE upon the cash
plan at

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR?

ready for it: it is true, that the Rev. E.
Hall himself, after ho had presented the
resolution, and spoke at length in its de-
fence, and some few others hud spoken,
wanted the question taken before the oth-.
er mc!:;bers of Conference had express-
ed their opinion. One impression more
I wish to correct, where he says no farther
action was taken upon the subject as :•
ernl members left the- house, refusing to
remain any longer. We hnd now closed
the entire business of the Conference, and

Our reasons for this course are,
1. The extension of the knowledge of

Liberty 'principles, by 'placing the paper
within the reach of cccry man.
I 2. To save ourselves, from the.GKEAT

EXPENSES, UEAVY and

FOR KEPBESENTATIVBS. ^ ^
ROBERT POWELL. , r .
GEORGE iviILL-ERD,
IRA SPAULDJNG,
DARIUS S.^WHJD,
ALVAH PRATT,
JOHN DIMOND.

HILLSPALECOUNTY.

FOR RBPRKSKHTATrVKS.

LEVI TREADWELL,
WILLIAM SAVAGE.

national power subservient to the cause of
freedom, instead of as heretofore to that
of its antagonist—Slavery. These ob-
jects (6 be accomplished peaceably, by
constitutional, moral and Christian meas-
ures, under the guidance of a kindly spir-
i. arid a wise deliberation.

That Slavery exists, all know. That
an influential Slave Power must exist, is
disclosed by the constitutional provision,
which gives the non-slaveholding States
a single principle of political power, that
of a representation founded on persons
only, but the Slaveh'olding States gives a
doubU principle, founded on property as
well as persons. In the words of John
Q. Adams, our constitutional compromise
makes Congress tho representative of the
persons and freedom of the north—of the
persons, property, and Slavery of the
South. That such slave power is not
inert, living in theory, but dead in prac-
tice, but on the contrary is in startling
actnitv, is proclaimed by the nioiiupoly
of our domestic government—our foreign
ministers—our public moneys, and the
world's markets, by slaveholders. As an
instance, our present President—his Sec-
retary of the Navy—of the Treasury, and
of State: the Postmaster and Attorney
General: the Chief Justice: the President
of the Senate, and Speaker of the House
,of Representatives, arc all slaveholders

GENESEE COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE,

JOHN PRATT.

COUNTY.

- FOR

HORACE HALLOCK.
JOSEPH D. BALDWIN,
WILLIAM S. GREGORY,

Augment the evil.

Opponents charge on us that we have
but "one idea.'" If the objectors-exam-
ined our principles, they would find a-
mohg those relating to every great inter-
est in the nation. Finance, commmerce,
manufactures,' fred labor, state rights, re-
publican principles, domestic security,
"oW union and national permanence, to
||ay nothing of the abolition of slavery,

declared to be so with the Whigs by the
orthodox Junius tracts. 2nd. That Mr.
Polk is an immediate annexaiionist, and
that Mr. Clay has no personal objection.
3rd. That Mr. Ciay is only pledged not
to annex at too great cost, in the absence
of Mexico's consent, and in the teeth of
n hostility by a considerable number of
the Stales, so strong as to lead to dissolu-
tion: and 4th, That the Liberty is the
bnly party pledged against annexation,
tinder all circumstances, and in every pos-
sibleTCo'ntingency.

•Fellow anti-annexationisfs, we warn
you that if annexation isto: be defeated, it
must be by an expression of utter hostili-
ty through theballot box. Be assured that
if that expression bo weak, Texas will be
annexed, and if it be strong, she will be
rejected. No matter that this latter be a
minority vote, it will be ah expression oi'
unqualified opposition, such as no domi-
nant party can or will disregard. And
also be assured that there is but one way
in which Texas can be brought in, and
thai is by antUaririexationists voting for
candidates who rivow oh the one side fa-
voritism for the measure—on the other the
total want of personal objection;

C. H. STEWART,

S. M. HOLMES,

I. L. DENNIS,

Committee.

BEi\JAlWL\ STEVENS,
WELLS HA KTSOUGH,
GLOUE D. CHUBB.

LENA WEE COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES.
STEHHEiN 'ALLEN,
HEiVRICH WJLLKY,
REtJBEN L. HALL,
i\. B. PETEflSOiN.

EMBARRASSMENTS inseparably connected

with the system of newspaper credits in
common use.

For the future, then, our terms will
stand thus:

For one year, if paid in advance, O.VE
DOLL.AK: if not paid in advance, Two

DOLLARS. From these terms there will
be no variuii.\i.

Old subscribers can avail themselves of
our cash terms as soon as they pisase, by
paying allarrearages. and One Dollar
for another vcar.

-
Let none complain of the disproportion

in price, while they can have iheir paper
at either rate. This disproportion is not
greater than thai which actually exbls,—
One dollar in advance is worth as much
to us as two dollars, after \ve have waited
for it one or two years, paid an agent a
considerable- portion of it to go several,
times a hundred miles for the balance, and
be often returns with a slory that the
debtor is-gone to Nauvoo, or Texas, or
parts unknown, or .is dead, or insolvent,
or never took his papers from the oilice!
Yet this is frequently our encourage-
memt.

We take this course on the supposition-
that the friends of Liberty will exert them-
selves to increase our list to 3000, which
is recuiisito to make the establishment

BERRIEN COUNTY.

F-.R

A. W. KING.

LIVINGSTON COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES,
ISAAC SMITH,
LEONARD NOBLE...

of course had rjo occasion to remain long-
er. We closed with prayer as usual with
a very harmonious state of feeing, and*
I believe that the Rev- E. Hall himself
was the only nian that left the Confer-
ence under a high state of excitement: but
his statement in reference to others re-
minded me of a story I heard when a boy
about the old squaw that got drunk and
thought every body else Was. If the
good brethren where he has gone enn'
please him, those whom he has left will
b e satisfied.

Yours with respect, ^

I —j<«p"jo »&&•:'• **• r . i j i»ATr.
Jackson, Sept. 25th, 1914.
Will the True Wcsleyan please copy:

T H E PIIOSPECT.

A gentleman who has travelled through
the counties of Monroe, Lenawee. and
Ilillsdale, and on whose accuracy, of judg-
ment we place much reliance, writes us,
Sept. 2 1 :

"In regard to our cause, I can say that
so far as my information and observa-
tion go, the car of Freedom is onward.
I am aware that it is the cry of interested
persons that the Liberty men, or a great
majority of them, are going for
Clr.y, but this I think," is a mistake. I

Clay, Slavery, and Annexa-
tion!

' • I IfAVM, IIOWEVKK, NO HESITATION IN SAY-
INO THAT, rAll FROM HAVfNO ANT
OBJBCTfOM TO TWB ANNEXATION OF TfiXAP, /

SHOULD BE GLAD TO SEE IT,
WITHOUT DISHONOR, WITHOUT WAR., WITB THK
COMMON COrfSBNT OF THK UsiON, AND t'PON
JUPTAND FAU TERMS. I HO JVOTTBIJVK
THAT THE SUBJECT OF ST^JVE-
RY, OUGHT TO AFFECT THE
tiUESTlOJY Ol\"E WJIY OR THE
OTHER. WHETHER tEXA'S BR -rN-
DEPENDENT OR INCORPORATED IN
THE UNITED STATES, I DO NOT BE-

meet its liabilities.
| We have been sending to sevoraliiun-
dred subscribers for three and six months,
whose terms will soon expire. We should
be glad to have them continue. The
Signal, at the price we now offer it,- isde-.
cidedly the chcapcui paper in the State.

-We have not made this offer without
being fully aware of its momentous con-
sequences: We shall be wholly depend-
ent upon the co-operation and aid of our
friends to enlarge our list to that extent
to which we can live. If each subscriber
will procure onevwre, which can readily
be effected by a little exertion; the work
will be done AT O;VCE. Shall it be done

NOW?
_ _ ^ _

LlKVKlT.\VILL,PROLONGORSMORT-|of> a t0,,r

Some Whigs seem to tliiuk ail Liber-
ffien as unprincipled aa themselves. Offers
are frequently made that if they will so for
Clay note, the Whigs wiif jrr> for Bfruey herd-
after. W e can't trust you, gentlemen. Your
offer itself thews your SuniijpWif. We arc
informed that an fio'riorabic Whig eejilWrnan
of Monroe, who calii himself «'» Aboliioui^t,
but says he rn'ua.t go for Chy -'flus once,' while

have taken especial pains to in-
form myself how great inroads this Whig
opposition to Annexation is making
among Liberty men,, nnd I find that every
effort made by them to get the A bolilion
vole results in their own injury. For
how can it be otherwise, when every in-
telligent man can see the falsehood of
their own professions'? Tell me not that
men who have founded their faith upon
the eternal principles of natural justice
are to'be defrauded by a prtrty whose very
existence is dependent upon that which
his soul most abhors. I admit that it is
not uncommon to find men making loud
boast of their love of freedom and attach*
merit to liberty principles, and calling
loudly upon their ''brother abolitionists"
to go with them in the support of Henry
Clny. Rut who are( these men who are
called, nnd call themselves, abolitionists'?
They are men who have never known the
time when they acted in concert with,
liberty men, or who have never ceased to
rally under the Bloody Banner of Free-
dom's enemy."

•

EN TUK DURATION OF TrLVT INSTI-
TUTION". It is de/tineri to become extinct,
at some distant day, in my opinion, by the op-
oneralioo-of tho inevitable laws of population.
IT WOULD BE UJYIVJ&E TO REFUSE
A PERMANENT ACQUISITION which,
will exis ts lonir as the {jlobe remains, ON
ACCOUNT QF A TEMPORARY INSTI

| TUTION.—H. 'Qay» Letter, July 27.

g up ihe Cirney mon, m:«Je
this proposition to one of them: "If you will
•give us your help ihis time, I'll pledge you my
vyortl that 1 will go wiih you next fnll—yc?,
furevcri" To this the fanner replied, "I do
not believe you, and if I did, I would not do
it, for / have too much regard for princi-
ple!"

MICHIGAN.
A correspondent from St. Joseph coun'y,-

Michigan, say?: "AU wide awoke in Michigan.
Birney and Morris v. ill receive a heavier vn;c
the coming election^ thtfn our mn.*t sanguine
friends anticipate. Michigan will do her du-
ly—uni'.y we hear of nnd see, those who have
within the past six months, renounced nil al-
legiance to the Whig and Democratic parties,
•and are now fighting the broad banner ef Lib-
erty."—Lib- P/-ess.

an Buren County will be organised
for Liberty, and a full ticket nominated ihw
month.
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RALLY OF LIBERTY MEN I
The Liberty Association meets on Tues-

day evening, ut 7 o'clock, at the Mechanic's

S. B. Treadwcll, Esq.
, will address ths meeting. Citi-

zens of all parlies are "mvited to attend.
J. CHANDLER, Sec'y.

Sept. 8, 1344.

LOOK TO THE FUTURE.
It has been estimated that 500,000 persons

will vote for President at this election for the
first time. Alf of these will throw their in-
fluence, whatever it may be, in behaff of great
nnd permanent interests. Those who vote
for Polk, will advocate the continuance of
the bondage of two and a half millions of their
countrymen, and the extension of the curse
over a new country, to be imposed on millions
yet unborn.

Those who support Mr. Clay will lubor for
a Nat/onal Bunk, and for the continuance of
National Slavery four years more,and for the
Annexation of Texas, wiih its Slavery, if pub
lie opinion will permit.

Those who vote for Mr. B-rnpy will support
Equal Political rights to all. They will vote
for the Abolition of Slavery, the extension
of Human Freedom, and the elevation of
man.

These objects will ultimately be accomplish-
ed throughout our nation. The lessons of
the pasl, the agitations of the pre?en», and
the progress of society, all indicate that the
mass of men are yet to be enlightened and
elevated. How soon Personal Liberty and
Equal Rights shall prevail through our coun-
try, we know not. But there is every reason
to believe that a considerable portion of the
500,000 who will vote for the first time for
President at this election, will live to see that
day. At the end of twenty-five or thirty
years, when this object shall have been con-
summated, and they shall have entered on the
decline of life, it will be a cheering consider-
ation lo those of them who now give their
first Presidential vote for Birney. that in the
midst of contumely and reproach, they early
espoused the cause of freedom, and from year

to year were found faithful to her banner,
sternly breasting all opposition, till her stnnd
ard waved triumphantly over the whole land.
The memory of their past octs will be re-
freshing !o the soul; and when they cease
their earthly career, their children will recount
with pride the exertions of their honored fath
ers for the highest interests of man, put forth
amid the scorn of the great, the sneers of the
selfish, the apprehensions of the timorous,
and the revilings of the profligate. Thr
68me esteem and veneration will be manifest-
ed for theii characters and memories which i?
now awarded lo the heroes of the Revolution.
The one class fought for the freedom of three
millions of Americans: the other Jabor to de-
liver three millions more of American9 from
a thrildom far worse than that of Britain. It
is true, onr weapons are different; but ours, as
well as theirs, will be effectual for the pui-
posp, while courage and resolution are requis-
ite for both.

We would ray then to every unselfish and
nob'e minded yoong man.think of these things.
Look lo the future as well as the present.—
Coet your suffrage so as to make yourself a
permanent benefactor to your country. We
know that lhe selfish and interested care for
none of these things. The man whose sole
ernbition is to obtain on ofSce—to become o

constable or a justice, by sly political manage-
ment—or to get a seat in the Legislature by
the circuitous contrivances of party machine-
ry—will lough at aJT considerations addressed
to philanthropy and true noblene's of soul.—
But God has ordained that each class of men
shall hove their appropriate reward. The one
may attain the petty distinctions after which
they labor, and will then be forgotten, or on-
ly remembered as swelling the bills of mortal-
ity; while those whom they reviled as vision-
ary fanatics will live on through future gen-
erations, in the memory of the just. Wilher-
force will be remembered when his princely
libellers shall have disappeared from the mem-
ory of mon; and Birney and his coadjutors
will be honored by the latest posterity of the
millions they are now striving to elevate,

Says the Liberty Herald,

"We beve often heard members of the old
parties say, boastingly—"I never voted with
the locofocos;" or, " I never voted a federal
ticket T Oftentimes men boast that they nev-
er voted for this or thit man—and it is a mat
ter of pride with many, that they can speak of
their own consistency, though the relative
position of lhe party to which they belong
may have changed a score of time?.

It is admitted by the candid of all cfasses,
that the Liberty party must eventually tri-
umph, and that too at no distant day. The
principles of eternal truth and righteousness
upon whieh k is founded—the universal sen-
timent of the civilized world—as well as the
steady onward march of the party in its
growth and progress—ah1 afford a strre guar-
anty that the cause is destined to a speedy tri-
nmph. The case of that man is enviable, who
fball have it to say, in time to come, that he
never cast a vote for a pro-slavery par'v—
that from his first exercise of the elective
franchise, his suffrage has been given to I,ib-
ty! It may be thought by some a small mat.
ter now—but not so will it be regarded when,
in after times, the world shall look back with
astonishment, if not with incredulity, as it will,
to the time civilized Christian men e'aimed the
right of property and ownership irr their fel-
low men. Then it will indeed be an honor
never to have 6eJonged to the brotherhood of
oppressors "and traffickers in the bones and
Blood and souls of their fellows.;r

In voting for Mr. Birney, yme neither svp-
•pvrl nor cmtnlenance any objcclionaMe sen-
timent or principle. Yon vo.'e for purity of
private character, and against fashionable vice
—you vote for Liberty {©• the enslaved—you
vote ogainst Texas and' more slavery, and for
a permanent system of public policy, in1 opp-
osition to- the perpetual changesdemnnded by
the slaveholder", you vote for every thing1 that
is caUy good, and for nothing that is truly
objectionable. Can you say ns much of a vote
£br cit'ier of the other perties? Is not a choics

between them truly * choke bettccen evils?
We say to- every young man who votes at this
election for the first time, you- will never re-
gret your decision, if you now VOTE FOR Bin
SEY.

MR. GIDDINGS.
This gentleman, like C. M. Clay, ie untir-

ing in his exertions to bring over the Liberty
men to the support of Henry Ciay. But, like
him, his efforts have n contrary effect.

Mr. G. spoke recently in Pitti-btirgh. The
Pittsburgh Gazettp,a Whig paper,has a notice
of his speech. That paper said that "he show-
ed conclusively that the sentiments of the Lib-
erty party, divesred of tho useless trappings
with which they have been surrounded, are
similar to those entertained by the Whigs.

He regretted Mr. Clay's bias in favor of sla-
very, but felt assured that such bi;is would not
lead him lo disregard or violate the Constitu-
tion. He denied that Mr. Cl<ty exerted hhn-
selj to establish slavery in Missouri, bat on
the contrary endeavored to save the union bv
his timely interference in regard to that State.
He proved that by the refusal oj the Liberty
party to vote for Mr. Hamlin, of Ohio, the
Gag law teas continued, inasmuch as it was
carried by one majority. The Liberty men,
by their action, were DOING WHAT THBY
COULD to preserve the gag law and the accur-
sed slave trade in being. The responsibility
of Liberty men is tremendous, and if abused
or disregarded, great will be their condemna-
tion .

The iniquity of refusing to vote for a slave-
holder, though such slaveholders fell inclined
to abolish slavery, is shocking to humanity.—•
The denunciatory spirit of the Libety press
and the Libeity party, in their unqualified
condemnation of many of the most strenuous
opponents of the sum of all villages, was most
cogently condemned. He voted for Mr. White
as Speaker of Congress because he opposed
oppressor?-, and sustained the principles of lib-
erty. The course and action of ultra Liber-
ty men retard the cause of liberty, and seri-
ously injured the interests of the slaves.11

Mr. G. spoke at New Lisbon, Ohio. The
Aurora S3ys:

ftIn the first place he assumed that the great
whig party, if he was correctly understood,
wns the only efficient Antislavery party that
ever has or ever will do any thing—that the
democracy were without exception pro slavery
—and that the Liberty party has not nor never
will do nny good, bul while it is organizing
nnd preparing for business the whigs will have
slavery disposed of—they would abolish it
while we were following the camp, picking
up the dead, Sec. He apologized half a doz-
en times, protested that lie wished to be res-
pectful, yet he tauntingly asked again and
again, What has your Liberty party done!—
Not a thing! he would answer. Again, he
would say, You have had nobody in congress,
but all that has been done was effected by the
whig?, or in other words, by Messrs. Gid-
dings and Adams. (Wonder if Antislavery
men, such as the Liberty party is composed
of. did not send them both there?j Your Lib-
erty party is of' no use—and he tried to make
it out worse than none."

MR, POLK AND HIS SLAVES.
It appears that the article we recently pub-

lished purporting to be an extract from "Ro-
erbucks Tour in 1836r' was in part a forgery.
All but the last clause is taken from Feaih-
ertonhauglf s Travels. Some scoundrel trans-
cribed the article from that work to make the
deception more complete, and added the sen-
tence respecting the branding of Polk's slaves.
The fabricator deserves universal execration.
The article is said to have first appealed in
the Itbica Chronicle, as a commuicalion.

DIFFERENCE OP.OPINION.
"He (Mr. Clay) holds, and I hold distinctly^

that annexation must and does tend to the
extension, PROMULGATION and PERPETUA-

TION of slavery.—Daniel Webiler,speecli at
Boston, Sept. 19, 1844.

"1 (Mr. Clay) do not think that the subject
of slavery ought to affect the question one way
or the other. Whether Texas be independ-
ent, or incorporated in tho United State?, I
do not believe it will PROLONG or shorten the
duration of ihat institution.—H. Clay's Let-
ter, July 27, 1844.

The Boston Chronic'e has an article
shewing that the story of the Detroit Adver-
tiser, about the Marshal family of Kentucky,
with which Mr. Birney is connected, enter-
taining a hereditary grudge against Mr. Clay,
is a mere fiction. A Targe portion of the fam-
ily are decidedly friendly to Mr. Clay.—
Humphrey Marshall, one of the most effective

! Whig stump orators in Kentucky, is a nephew
of Mr. Birney,

Mr. BUCHANAN, of Pa., has recently
defined his position in a speech, as "no friend
of slavery, but opposed to all aboli tion.'J On
the Annexation question he said he entirely
agreed with Mr. Clay, and then proceeded to
show that Annexation would dra>n off the
slaves, first into Texas, and then into Mexico,
where he said, "the slave enjoyed as rnanp
rights, and was as much respected as any
body!1'

(XT^ Various rnmors have beer, promulga-
ted respecting the invasion of Texas by the
Mexicnn army &c navy. There can be no doubt
that the conquest of Texas immediately is de
signed: but the prospect is that the expedition
if it proceed at all, will enter on-the enterprjze
under unfavorable circumstances. When
any certain- and definite news arrivesr we
shall publish if.

JACKSON COUNTY.
It wiH be seen by the notices in another ool-

umn, (hat the LiBerty men of Jaclison are wide
awake. All the meetings there announced
should be thorouwhfy attended, h does no good
to appoint meetings unless the people are there
to hear. Conveyance should Be provided for die
speakers from plhcetoplace. Two'colored gen-
tlemen are announced among the lecturers.—
Rev. Mr. Monroe, of Detroit, i? a speaker of
nbiltiy: we nave never heard Mr. Foster, But he
line a good reputation. If there be a generally
rally, great good will be done.

THE TEMPERANCE &ECTURER.
"Yes, I will go yet further, and declare

in the name of tho Christian Religion,
and our Republican Institutions, based
professedly on the principle of "the great-
est good of the greatest number," that
no man. after the next Presidential
Election, when so much light shall have
been shed upon this subject, should be
deemed fit to rule over a Republican,
Christian people, who shrill violate I?Y
HOLDING SLAVES, the only two principles
on which either Christianity or republi-
canism can stand the test of philosophical
scrutiny Torn moment."—C. M. Clay to
lhe Mayor of Dayton, March 20, 1844.

We publish the preceding, as some
Whigs have denied that Cassius Clay ev-
er avowed any such sentiment. In Mich-
igan, the Presidential election will be
completed Nov. 5. On that day, accord
ing to the logic of Cassius there will be so
little light shed upon the subject of Sla-
very that men may consistently violate
Republicanism and Christianity by voting
for a Slaveholder to rule over a "Repub-
lican, Christian people:" but the ?*<?#£ day
after this work shall have been nccom
plished, viz: Nov. 6, there "shall have
been so much light shed" by the prosla-
very votes of the previous day, that from
that time it will be improper to vote for
slaveholders!! Theconclusion is correct,
though we do not admire the premises.

The inconsistency of C. M. Clay in
doing "this once" a confessedly wrong
act, has laid him open to the charge of
hypocrisy. A^gentleman said to us the
other day:

"Suppose I were a temperance lectur-
er and professed great zeal for the ad-
vancement of temperance principles.—
Suppose I should tell the audience that
intemperance was adreadful evil, and that
all intoxicating liquors should be abandon-
ed. But suppose I should conclude by
saying to them, "Boys, as the light on
this subject is increasing, I propose that
we all adjourn to the grocery and have a
real set-to, and by the time we shall re-
cover from our debauch to-morrow, there
will be sufficient light- shed upon the sub-
ject of intemperance to enable us properly
tosign the pledge." Now, what would 3'ou
think of me as a temperance man? Would
you not say at once that I was a consum-
mate hypocrite—that I was utterly un-
worthy of confidence, and that I cared
more for my grog than I did for temper-
ance? You would say rightly. Now
the case is parallel with C. M. Clay in
reference to supporting slaveholders: and
I challenge you toshowj if you can, why
he should not be treated by abolitionists
with equal scorn and contempt."

AH the answer we could make, was,
that Cassius was a relative and neighbor
of Henry Clay, and probably supported
him, notwithstanding _his slaveholding,
from personal friendship. This was lame
enough, we admit: but how could we de-
fend a man whose acknowledged princi-
ples condemn him?

''THE TWO CLAYS."
CASSIUS M. CLA.T.

I do not mean to say that Mr. Clay is an
emancipationist—but I believe his feelings are
with the cause. I know that those most im-
mediately within his influence, approximate
to myself in sentiment upon the subject of
slavery.

HE.N'RY CLAV.

So far as he ventures to interpret my feel-
ings, he has entirely misconceived tbem; 1 be-
lieve him to be equally mistaken as to those in
the circle of my personal friends and neighbors
generally.

CASSIT7S M. CLAY,

Mr. Clay and his friends have taken high
and holy ground. Slavery or liberty is to be
determined in some sort this coming election
—not the liberty of the black only, but of the
white.

HENRY CLAY.

So far from the success of the Whig cau?e
having any injurious tendency, as has been al-
leged, I believe it will have a powerful effect
in tranquilizing and harmonizing all parts of
the Union, and giving confidence, strength
and security to all the interests of our coun-
try.

DISCUSSIONS.

We hear of discussions between the
Liberty party and their opponents in va-
rious places. . Liberty men are ever
ready to discuss, and they are pleas-
ed to find their opponents inclined
to it, although they may not always
greatly admire the temper and spir-
it they manifest. The Adrian Watch-
tower has a notice of adebate in Frank-
lin, on the question whether Liberty
men ought to vote for Henry Clay for
President. The discussion continued four
hours—Dr. Palmer and Mr. Backus, both
ofTecumseh, on the affirmative, and Rev.
Mr. Tripp and Rev. Mr. Reynolds in the
negative. The former gentlemen are
represented as having spoke with much
ability: yet their cause was such that they
could not prevail against fine lucid exposi-
tions of the simple truth. The Liberty
men invited the Whig gentlemen to con-
tinue the discussion on the Monday even-
ing following.

NEW YORK.

We have no room to state the particulars
of the State meeting of the New York Lib-
erty men at t/tica. From 4,000 to ! 0,000
were present—S6- electors nominated—,$760
worth1 of books, tracts, fcc. sold—ijBlCO raised
to help1 poor Torrey, and other things in pro-
portion. Also, Gerrit Smith was appointed
to hold' a debate with Cassius M. Clay, at Sy-
racuse, any time before the election, to dis-
cuss the points of difference between the Lib-
erty party and Whigs, or rather between Cloy
and Birney—if the said Cassius please.

To Liberty
Out of^sorne 60,000 Liberty Tracts, I

have still on hand about 10,060. I horc-
by make this proposition to Liberty men
in counties and towns not yet supplied—
to send to Jackson forthwith, or (o Ann
Arbor and get all they will circulate with-
out delay, and if convenient, to pay some-
thing towards the expense of their print-
ing, &c. &c. But at any rate take them
if you will circulate them IMMEDIATELY.
There are five kinds still on hand—the
:sIXPLtrE>'CE OP THE SLAVE POWER."

Tho "TYRANT TAUPEUS OR WHERE THE

MONEY GOES." "Don't throw away your
votes." "The right sort of politics."—
"The South rule, the North Pay." Ev-
ery true hearted Liberty man will most
certainly spare no time or pains: work
night and day for the short time before
the great trial between Liberty and Sla-
very, not in erecting tall polls—but
in spreading facts before the people.

S, B. TREAD WELL.
Let some Liberty man in each county at

once volunteer, to get them and see that
they are,circulated.

THE IRON STATUE.
The editor of the Green Mountain

Freeman gives the following description
of (he curiosities of Saratoga Springs:

"Among the visitors are slaveholders
from the South, who come here to squan-
der away the hard but unpaid earnings of
their slaves at home, which are extorted
from them by the overseer's gory lash.—
I should think that the most of these put
up at the United States' Hotel, the most
extensive establishment in the place. It
has accommodated five hundred at a time,
and is said to have turned away two thou-
sand during the present season for want ot
room. The regular prico for board is
•#14 00 per week, and the extra expenses
for real gentlemen at the gambling estab-
lishment, & c , must amount to as much
more at least. Almost every kind of
gambling is carried on in, and around,
these huge buildings, without restraint or
shnme. To say nothing about the card
tablesj at some of which individuals are
said to have lost from 15,00 to 2,000 00
in a single night during the present week,
there are an abundance of bovvling alleys,
some of which arc devoted to the special
use of the ladies, shooting galleries, bill-
iard tables, & c , and a very brisk busi-
ness is going on in them all. The favor-
ite place of resort with a class of whis-
kered young men is the shooting gallery.
Herei they are instructed to follow in the
illustrious footsteps of the "great embod-
iment of whig principles." An iron fig-
ure, the size and shape of a man, one side
covered with soft black paint, having a
white spot on the side resembling a heart,
stands at shooting distance. The keeper
of the establishment, whose business is to
'teach the young idea how to shoot,'gives
the juvenile 'gentleman' information how
to stand, and how to hold his pistol, raise
it up, &c. When the fatal instrument is
loaded and handed to the 'gentleman,' the
question is asked, 'are you ready?' to
which lie answers, 'I am ready,' and
the word 'fire'follows with the count'-one,
two, three,' in quick succession. Before
the word 'three' is pronounced, the pistol
is discharged, and the bullet hits the iron-
sided gentleman, by which it is flatted,
nnd a spot of paint removed where the
ball hits, which determines the place
where the charge takes effect upon the
grim antagonist. Thirty-two shots, which
are usually made in half as many min-
utes, cost one dollar. I have been thus
particular in describing this kind of train-
ing, for so far as I have seen, it is made
a matier of instruction more than of
game, for the special benefit of those
whigs who are expecting offices under
Henry Clay's administration. Unless
they becomfc 'gentlemen,' it is utterly
foolish for them to aspire to promotion
under his reign, and if they expect to be-
come accomplished in the arts and favor-
ite habits of Mr. Clay and his sons, it is
high time they were practising with the
pistol and bowie knife."

VERMONT.
The full returns are in. The whole vote

is 45,400, being 4,000 more than in 1840 . —
The Whig vote is 23,000 the Democatic 20,-
900, Liberty 5,400. Lnst year the1 Liberty
3,7C0. The vote for Harrison in 18-40 was
32.440, for Van Buren, 18,013. A large pro-
portion of tho increased vote of the Liberty
praty was from the Democrats.

NATURALIZATION LAWS.
The courts of Baltimore. Federal and State,

have decided the following interrogatory in
the affirmative'/

"Are the children of parents naturalized un-
der any existing law of the United States,
who were under twenty years of age at the
period of the parent? naturalization, entitl-
ed themselves, lo the Drivilcces of citizen--
ship?" '

All the childron under age, by virtue of the
naturalization of the parent, become citizens
at once. This is considered an important de-
cision-.

ft?27 "Keep the abolitionists separate
and distinct from all other classes, un-
mixed with the rest of the community,
without the general sympathy, and expo-
sed to the overwhelming power of the
united opinion, of nil who desire the
peace, harmony, and union of our confed-
eracy "—Clay's Speech, ,1839.

~

MR. BIRNEY.
Mr. G. BKCKLKY:—>Sir, a few weeks einco

I had nn intfmew with the- Rev. Samuel
Lnphnm, of this County, who said that he had
seen it stated in the political papers of the
Say, that Jiimes G. Birney was paid for liber
/iting his sluvos. and that he receives a salary
from the Liberty pnrty, for lecuturing on
shivery. Mr. L. requested me to hove this
letter inserted in the Signal of Liberty, and
wished you to publish your reply.

Locke, Ingham Co. Sept. 13,1844.
Yours rfispectfu)ly»

H. A. ATKINS.

REPLY.
Mr. Atkins will find a complete history of

Mr. Birney's connection with slavery up to
1836 in the Signal of Sept. 2, a few copies
of which we send him. Subsequently to this
on the death of his father, he received his
share of the properly, nt his own request, in
slaves, some 23 in number, we believe. All
of these he immedately emancipated. They
were then worth ten or twelve th ousnnd do5-
lars. This was entirely gratuitous on the part
of Mr. Birney: he received no equivalent, ex-
cept the reflections of a noble mind, and lhe
approbation of the good. We have on hand
a letter from a slaveholder in Kentucky, who
writes nn account of this last transaction.
We shall publish it next week.

The Liberty party was organized in 1840.
Mr. Birney has never received any salary
from it. Previous to that time lie was Sec-
retary of tho. American Anti-slavery Society,
and as he devoted his whole time to its busi-
ness, he received a stated compensation, about
equal to thntpaid to the Secretaries of other
national societie-?.

No person at all acquainted-with Mr. Bir-
ney would for a moment harbor the suspicion
that he was mercenary in his motives. He
has been accused by pro-slavery men, of be-
ing1 visionary, enthusiastic, and fanatical: but
these traits of character are the very reverse
of the low, debasing qualities developed by
mean and selfish avarice.

TO THE PUBLTC.
I have before repeatedly stated that I never

voted a Democratic ticket but once: and nev-
er since the organization of the Liberty party.
It would therefore be unnecessary, if not ri-
ciculous to allude to it again, were it not for
the fact that Whio-politicians in other sections
of the State are industriously circulating the
story among thousands that Dr. ORMSBY, of
Ann Arbor had deliberately affirmed thac I had
votcil the Loco Foco ticket since I professed
to be a Liberty man Many persons, knowing
Dr. Ormsby to be a man of character and rep-
utation, will behf ve the statement which he is
supposed to make. Hence I tieem the publi-
cation of the of the following disavowal from
him to be appropriate under the circumstan-
ces.

G. BECKLEV.

IVN AR BOR, Sept. SO, 1844.
Mr. GUY BECKI.KT:—Sir, in answer to your

enqairy—"Have I ever stilted that you had
voted the Locnfoco ticket since you have been
in Ann Arbor?" In an?vver, that I have nev-
er made any such statement, or designed
ro convey any such impression. I have sta-
ted that you hod voted the Democratic ticket,
prior to your connection with the "Liberty
party,'1 and in this way a mistaken impression
of this nature might easily be convoyed in a
promiscuous conversation.

Yours respectfully,
C. N. ORMSBY.

Mr. D. M. GU.UIAM, of Ohio, is a lec-

turing agent of the Michigan AntislaverySSo-
ciety. He will commence his labors in a few
days. His P. O. address is Orland, Indi-
ana.

"The greatest good of the great-
est number" is a maxim to which we do
not subscribe. Every kind of oppression
and iniquity may be perpetrated under its
sanction. But "the greatest good of the
WHOLE number," is the true doctrine.

In Maine are seven Congressional
Districts. The Whigs have elected one mem
ber, the Democrats three,and in three districts
there is no choice.

The Boston Chronicle mentions the
Detroit Advertiser, the Kennebec Journal, and
the Utica Gazette, as the only Whig papers
that are known to have published Henry Clay's
letter repudiating CassiiW. Do the Whig
journalists wish to gull their readers into the
support of a candidate of whose sentiments
they ore aehamed?

Party Tactics. —-People often wonder
why the Liberty party does not push its
operations in the same way that other
parties do—forgetting not only that we
are few in numbers and destitute of the
men of boundless wealth, but that other
parties make even the treasury of the na-
tion tributary to their wants. The Dem-
ocratic committee in New York have
issued a circular to the office-
holders of the city, saying they want
money "to maintain the ascendancy of the
party in this State, and the long-establish-
ed usages of the party gives the commit-
tee a right to call upon all persons hold-
ing office under the authority of the State
government, or by election of the party,
for contributions. The committee expect
from you $10, which you will handto the
treasurer." To coerce payments, they
hold in terrorcm over the heads of the of-
fice-holders the following, resolution*

Resolved, That the chairman and sec-
retaries of the general committee be. in-
structed to ask for and urge the removal
of all persons holding appointments under
the present administration of this State,
who do not pay to' the finance committee
their assessments. —Emancipator.

LIKKRTY MEN! Provide your TICKETS.

and distribute them tarly and plentifully.
DELAY!

ANN ARBOR, Oct. 4,
The weather has been' pleasant for the last

four weeks, with scarcely any rain. Wheat
bri;igs to-day from G2J to OG ccnta pot bushel.
Sales not vei-y brisk.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE
THIRD CONGRESSIONAL DIS-
TRICT.

FELLOW CITIZENS :

The time has arrived when the exer-
cise of a most important duty is to be
peformed by us. We are called upon to
declare how we will cast our vote, in the
pending election, for tho Chief Magistrate
of our Nation. Three candidates are
placed before us, whose respective claims
are to be tested. In the examination,
therefore, of the line of duty proper
for us to follow, it will not be nmiss to
survey the present condition of lhe polit-
ical parties; their past and present aims—
the causes which have operated, hitherto,
in effecting the changes that have been
wrought—and especially we will examine
the principles of tho Liberty Party; its
origin—its influence on the welfare of
the nation—and the question whether the
objects at which it aims have been accom-
plished; or so far forth accomplished
as to render the continuation of the Lib-
erty Party any longer necessary.

From the commencement of our na -
tional existence, our country has been
under the control of one or the other of
two great Political parties. These par-
ties, while each has claimed from, the
very first to be the true embodiment of the
great principles set forth in the declara-
tion of the National Independence, and to
be the firm defenders of the principles of
the constitution, have, on minor matters,
differed. It cannot have escaped the no-
tice also of any attentive observer, of the
history of our country, as connected with
those parties, that although nt the first,
there may have been a commendable de-
gree of right principles manifested, yet
in later times, there has been a most la-
mentable defection from those principles,
and other principles, adverse and antago-
nistic have been adopted. In other words
Liberty has been supplanted by slavery.
This principle,which our Fathers found to
be so adverse, and so difficult to mannge,
in their deliberations concerning the con-

stitqtion, and which they strove to eradi-
cate from our entire system,.and which
they fain hoped would long before'this,
have been banished from our nation; has,
by its cancerous gnawing inwrought it-
self into the entire body, affecting all its
members in all its parts—appropriating to
itself the entire control of the nation—its
laws—its principles, present arid future.
And all this slavery has effected through
the co-operation and in the body of these
selfsame Whig and Democratic parties.
For neither of them is so clear of Jhis
deadly gangrene as to be able to say,I am
whole and need no physician. But both,
are, as a matter of fact, at this time and
have been for a series of years, under the
domination of the slaveoeracy; which has
dictated to each, from time to time, such
terms and such laws as would best answer
its own ends. And peculiarly alarming
has this become of late years. For it had
appropriated to itself not only the things
mentioned above, but also, almost the en-
tire list of offices of the general govern-
ment;;—its treasury,—its foreign embas-
sadorsand consuls—the subjects on which
legislation might be had,—the right of pe-
tition and of the press; and in a word, ev-
ery thing that might render our govern-
ment dear, or in any way to be desired
above the governments of the nations, had
the slave power wrested from the hand of
the two great political parties, and substi-
tuted whatever she might have pleased
in stead thereof.

It was in view of these developements,
that the Abolition movement was first
commenced. The great and horrible in-
jury that slavery was inflicting on the
slave, and the consequent unauthorized,
and determined attacks made on all the
rest of the nation to enslave them also,
called forth the friends of Liberty. This
movement aimed,-at first,-at the abolition
of Slavery by moral means alone. But
ere long it was found that moral means
could not effect, what the entire nation, in
its legislative capacity alone, had power
to accomplish. Arid here was learned the
necessity of uniting political with moral
poiver; the one to execute what the other
might declare to be duty, and right. And
having learned too by sad experience,
that nothing could be hoped for, from ei-
ther of the then existing political parties;
it was resolved, by those who loved liber-
erty and who wished to secure the enjoy-
ment of it to all the nation,- "that we carry
to the polls our principles of liberty, and
opposition to slavery."

This was the origin of the Liberty Par-
ty—and this was a blow felt at the very
vitals of Slavery. For, soon the cry was
raised, throughout the length and breadth
of the land,—both by the slaveholder and
his abettor. The former felt that his ".pe-
culiar institutions" were now endangered
indeed—that abolitionists were now wield-
ing an engine that slavery was unable
to resist, and unless disafmed they' would
ere long undermine and'destroy its fabled
temple of despotism.

Hence his abe'ttor at the north, from
both parties, raised the cry; "you are ru-
ining, the cause of Abolition!!" "You
are putting emancipation back a hundred
ycars.T!" But what sincerity! Cared
they ought for abolition? What matter
was it to them, how soon both the aboli-
tionists and their cause were destroyed to-
gether?

But they too, felt, although it were the
feeling of one spell-bound, and about to be
entwined by the coil of some deadly mon-
ster, that Abolitionists were in earnest
and likely to break the charm in which
they had been held by the demon, S] a .
very.

They did break the charm, nnd many
rushed from their positions to the only
ground of safety and consistency, viz:
rigid political action.

And soon how changed. Instead of
railing against the Liberty Party we
hear those very Whig and "Democratic
Parties, advocating or trying to advocate
the very principles on which this Liberty
party was founded. Especially was this
true with respect to the Whig party, w h o

claimed to be the Great Liberty Party, in
opposition to the Democratic party,_-am]
that they were soon going to set' them,
selves, in right earnest, to deliver our
country from tho grasp of Slavery.—
(Poor souls, still held by the charm of'the
monster.) Hence in the campaign of 18-
40, how eagerly the cry of "Liberty"
was raised, by the Whigs, who were most
prompt and boisterous in their promises,
that if Abolitionists would only vote with
them this once, they would then be rendy
to harness in with the Abolitionists, and
cany the country in triumph against sla-
and oppression. But alas! How false
these promises! And why should they be
otherwise? For, what can be the strength
of promises made on the principle of do-
ing evil that good may come. " This ex-
ample ought to have taught abolitionists a
lession, never to be forgotten. But now
a new bait is held out,—a new case hm
arisen, on the issue of which depends tho
fate of our nation. Now, every Liberty
man is called upon lo vote oncemore for
the Whig party, "that we may be pre-
served from impending ruin." Yes, call,
ed upon, to come to the rescue of Lib-
erty/

Let us, now, examine this matter.
What is the present attitude of the t\ro

great parties? Is it tho same now, as
formerly; or have they changed their po-
sition? Have they chosen a new mas-
ter; or are they stil] under the domina-
tion of the self-same tyrant? Not at aft
changed: Still the same. Not under
another controlling power, but under tho
:same. No new leader have they chosen,
'but the same old one who "leads them
captive «t his will." For both parties
are now bound, hoodwinked, gagged, and
led away to execution, by that very de-
mon, who has been determinately enclo-
sing them in his toils for the last thirty
years.

For, the Whig party, in a time of coni
parative quietness, nominate, hj acclama-
tion, a man for the Presidency, who is not
only a Slaveholder, but who determlnnte-
ly opposes all modes of the abolition of
Slavery, whether immediate, or remote.—
(See Mr. Clay's speech made in the Sen-
ate of U. S. in 1839. Also his reply
to Mr. Mendenhall.)

And the Democratic party, on the very
heels of this, assemble also at Baltimore,
and there, adopting a rule by slaveocratic.
dictation, fpr the purpose of getting rid of
Mr. Van Buren, they nominate a maiv
who is not only a slaveholder, but also a
determinate defender of the annexation of
Texas. Arid, what is still more revolting,
almost the entire party are "going with a
rush" for "Polk and Dallas;" while, it is.-
believed, a majority of the party, at the
north at least, are opposed to both Sla-
very and Texas!

Now, what can this mean? Are there-
no men of principle in that party? Have
they all sold themselves to Slavery, and
go and come at its bidding, and shout
IH'RRA, at the sign, right or wrong! Why
will men do such violence to their prin-
ciples? Why will they, with their eyes
open, put the poison to their own lips?—*
Or, are they blind? Can they not see,,
that ruin, utter ruin, is impending?

WThat hope, then, can there be for Lib-'
erty, from the Democratic party? Alas!
none, but this perchance. That, this
their last fearful leap, may, by its shock,
arouse some of them from their awful1

lethargy, in time to flee as from the city"
of destruction.

Yes, says the Whig, -HhaCs rigid.—
The Democrats are all gone over to sla-
very." But uwe are the people and
knowledge shall die with us." We have'
the true principles, and we are going to!
save the nation. Come now, ye Liberty
men, one and all, a great crisis is forming.
Now is the time to strike foV Liberty!'*
Ah, indeed! And what are the means by
which you propose to secure freedom?—
Why, surely, "put a slaveholder, and"
champion of slavery into the temple oQ
Liberty, arid defend it!" Let us elect
to the Presidency a man who says that

"The Liberty of the descendants-of- Africa*
is INCOMPATIBLE loith the safety and liberty of
the European descendant*,'" instead of one who.
holds the dangerous principle! "that all men,
are equally entitled to liberty." This ifl out
plan." How appropriate the meana to> tbe-
ends! What a pity that it could npt have bee»-
known sooner; that the beet way to any place,
is a course that loads in an- opposite direction,

that the way to secure universal! liberty
throughout all the land, is to turn the govern-
ment over info the hands of slaveholders, and*
put the prince of slaveholders in as the chief
executor of the nation. Then we should bavo
liberty indeed! Yes, liberty with a yc$*-
geance!
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But the Whigs themselves, do not like to
hear of thie, their favorite plan for securing
liberty. It troubles them. And many of them
have to pray ns Naamnn did, "pardon thy scr-
vant,tchen he goclhinto the liovse of Rimmon
this once." And they now say, come and vote
with us, to shut out Texas, nnd it is in this
way they hope to draw liberty men to their
party.

But let us say to you, fellow citizens, con-
sider well this matter before you yield. Do
not sell your birth-right for a mess of pot-
tage.

Consider first, what guaranty we have that
Texas may not be annexed, in case of Mr.
Clay's election.

Surely not the unqualified declaration of Mr.
Ctay himself, that he is opposed to the Annex-
ation, and that he will uee all consttnUonal
power to prevent its being" received, in case
of an emergency. Nor have we the entire
Voice of the Whig party in opposition to Tex-
nfi. For it is well known, that, in the South,
ihany of the Whigs are m favor of annexation;
and openly advocate it. And not a few at the
north, are known, till recently, to have ad-
roc te l it. Where then, is the security?—
There is none. And further, fs the Liberty
party an *'Anti-Texan party''? Do all the
principles of the Liberty party, embody them-
selves in the Texas question? Far from it. The
Liberty party is indeed opposed to the annex-
ation of Texas, and will always oppose it by
all safe n»eans within their power. But shall
we now disband, and give up our or organi-
sation, for the sake of shutting out Texas
from this Union, and thnt too when it is by
no means certain that sach an act would ac-
complish that object? Can any serious mind-
ed man answer that question in the affirma-
tive? Surely not. For the object of tbe
Liberty party would not be accomplished.—
The battle would be still to be fought. Slave-
ry is not abolished, nor are we any nearer that
desirable of all Rights than before. And in-
stead of being in circumstances, (in case of
our disorganizing, and voting for Clay,) favor-
able to pushing on our conquests, should not
be completely and forever routed, and driven
from the field! For if we were to go now,
for the Whig?, we pnt ourselves beyond the
power of ever organizing efficiently again as
e Liberty party. For we ot once loose our
present hold on the democrati". party; tha:
portion of them, at least, whose conscience is
on the side of truth nnd right; nnd the Whigs
themselves would <?cfpise us for *o doing, af-
ter the present contest is over, if not befb/e.
For, thflj too know and acknowledge that
our principles are right; and of course, thai
theirs are not right. Hence, we rou.-t be des-
pised in their eyes, if we were to give up truth
for error—great ami eternal principles, for
banks, and tariffs, and doubtful annexations.
If they are indeed opposed to T>xas, then let
them sav so unequivocally, pointedly, nnd of-
fiitally too: with no explanations or "may be
sos,*1 nid then they may with some propriety
aek us to vote for Mr. Clay.

But once more. It is objected, ••You can't
elect Mr. Birney and what do you hope to
accomplish by throwing away your votes1'?
f. And why can't we elect Mr. Birney? Alus!
The simple and only reason is, thnt the men
who make the objection will not do their
tfnty—wlat they themselves acknowledge,
either expreescdly or impliedly, to be the duty
cfull men, for there is not one of them but ac-
knowledges thnt the government of this na-
tion ought to be wrested from the hands ot
the slaveocracy, and placed in the hands of
good men and true: those who can and do
kdopt tho great principles of human rights,
6s set forth in the declaration of Independence,
and expanded in our Constitution.

Why then can we not elect Me. Birney?—
VVhy? The same answor recurs again, it is
iiecause; and only because,these very men who
make the objection will not do their duly, but
choose to go with the multitude to do evil.—
For it is demoristrably certain, that if all such

i—those who claim to be abolitionists—
who confess the sliitie, power to be lh<* great-
e r of all evils, incomparably so, that threat-
en us, as a hntion^-'that we are now, and have
i/eeri for a series of years; suffering more from
southern' ihsolerice, ih'au our fathers ever were
from" British oppression—that banks, nnd tar-
iffs' find distributions of tho public domain,
a're' hot to b'o compared with the infinitely
abhorrent evifa of siavery—if all suclt men
would birt act as they talked—and as they
profess to believe, Mr. Birney would be most
triumphantly elected. For who does not
kriow, that a great majority, of both1 Whigs
nn'd Democrats, claim to be antislavery men,
riot at the north merely, but also many at the

Why then ''do we throw atcay oiir
volet?"1 Because you gentlemen are either iu

tactics, but with the panoply of truth, the great
principles of human rights, the troth of God?

For, know ye nof, ye, who say that ye are
freedoms sons, bnt are not; "know ye not, that

has come down, great wralh seeing
that his time was slioriP1 And will ye now,
who profess to bo, not only sons of freedom,
but children of Him who came to proclaim
liberty to the captives, the opening of the pris-
on doors to them that were bound,—yea, who
ordered "Liberty to be proclaimed through all
the land to all the inhabitants thereof, sny,
will ye own your Father and your sonships?
Or, think y« to be ownjd by Him, as his off-
spring, while with your lips only ye profess
to be his, but with your votes bow down to
the altar of slavery? Answer this, ye who
strive to turn away those who areplending the
cause of liberty, and thus cut off all hope of
both yourselves and the poor slave. Ye, who
are accustomed to pray ot your family altars,
and in the sanctuary;—"that God would break
the bonds of the oppressor, thHt the oppressed
may go free''—yc,who pray " for rulers to rule
m the fear of God"—say this once, dare ye
ever utter «gain that prayer to the "God of
the oppressed,*' nnd then go and give your
vote for d-slaveliolder? A nswer this, and we
have nothing more to say. But, if ye can do
it, then cease to call yonrselvee,cither the sons
of God or the friends of Liberty. But, take
ye your own proper name, "sons of bondage,"
"children of the oppressor .v For, "his ser-
vants ye are, whom ye obey."—(Paul.)

But to all who claim the honor of being the
freemen of liberty, and opposed to slaver}';
and who regard these principles as worthy of
being maintained, come ye, one and all, wtrigs,
democrats, whatever be your name, act out
your principles now, this once. Let the pant-
ing genius of liberty see, that ye have come to
her release—let the poor bondman*, who lifts
his weary eye and sighs and sighs for redemp-
tion, see, that redemption is nigh—let the na-
tions of the world, who are now watching us,
in this struggle of liberty and slavery, with
an interest unearthly, see, that all their hope
shall not set in endless night. Let him who
has declared himself "the enemy of the op-
pressor, and the God of the oppressed," and
who snyp, "proclaim ye liberty throughout all
the land to all the inhabitants thereof," see,
that ns for us. toe. will nbeii this his high com-
mand, by-depositing our votes for such men,
and for SUCH or*tr, as will carry out tlieheav-
cn-born principles of LIBERTY.

WM. CANFIELD,
B. P. INGERSOLL,
CHARLES KELLOGG,

Committee of the 3d Congressional Dis-
trict, for the Liberty party.

tho hour of hts abdication, and full of life,
projects, and plans as ever. The abdication
occurred immediately after a Convention had
been concluded with SirH. Hardmffe, the En-
glish Governor General of India, who stopped
at Alexandria on his way, by which the sov-
ereignty of Egypt, is guarantied to Meheniet,
in consideration of his allowing a passage to
the English through Egypt. The London
Timea thus spenks of this event:

Since the Emperor Charles V., retired to
the monastery of St. Just, the world has
scarcely witnessed so singular and unexpect-
ed on act of voluntary abdication as that of
Meberoit Ali, which has just been announced
by the French telegraph. Although the re-
tirement of the Pacha of Egypt from public
affairs to the precincts of the holy cities, enn-
not be compared, in political importance, to
the seclusion of the august head of the House
of Austria in the 16th century, yet, as an in-
stance of individual force of character, it is
not less remarkable; and it would seem as if
the most signal renunciations of political great
ness were to crown the lives of those men
who have been most eager in pursuit of it.

Statuary is a branch of sculpture em-
ployed in the making of statues. The
term is also used (or the artificer himself.
Phidias- was the greatest statuary
among the ancients, and Michael Angelo
among the moderns. Statues are not only
formed with the chisel from marble, and
carved in wood, but they are cast in plas-
ter of Paris or other matter of the same
nature, and in several metals, as lead,
brass, .silver and gold. The process of
casting in plaster of Paris, is as follows:
the plaster is mixed with water, and stir-
red until it attains a proper consistence; it
is then poured on any figure, for instance
a human hand, or foot, previously oilec
in the slightest manner possible, which
will prevent the adhesion of the plaster;
after a few minutes the plaster will dry to
the hardness of soft stone, taking the ex
act impression of every part, even the

WHAT DO WE WANT TEXAS FOR?
"The exciting question between the Dem-

ocrats nnd federal Whigs and abolitionists,
is the annexation of Texas. The Democra-
cy viewing it as absolutely necessary to se-
cure Texas to the United States, to shvt out
all British and foreign ivflvence from tam-
pering with the Indians on our western front-
ier, and with OUR SLAVES IN THE SOUTH-
WEST AND WEST."—Andrew Jack&on,to Capt.
Rusesll, of Arkansas, July 3, 1844.

Here is the object of "the. Democracy'1

avowed by the highest authority. Mr. Cal-
houn, Secretary of State, had before stated
that the security of slavery was the object of
the annexation project. Here comes the same
story repeated by the old hero of the Her-
mitage. Read it again, ye Democrats1.

017° "The Democracy, viewing it as abto-
hitely necessary to secure Texas to the United
States, to shut out all British and foreign in-
fluence from tampering with ODR
SLAVES" !!!

Hon. Henry A. Wise, by late accounts we
learn, has been ascending to the summit of the
Peak of TenerifTe. Probably to take ap\que
at annexation.

Good news from Pennsylvania.—
Errett, Esq., Chairman of the Liberty Com-
mittee of Western Pennsylvania,hasjust made
a tour through the counties west of the moun-
tains* He states that the Liberty cause is ev-
erywhere growing. He soys:

"After leaving my own county, I went in-
to Butler; I here expected to find none of our
men. But I found to my astonishment be-
tween two and three hundred, nearly all re-
cent converts, made by tracts, without lectu-

;rs.
From Butler I went to Venango. Here,

thought I, I shall find none. But lo! I found
some two hundred, who came flocking around
me, anxious to hear, and lo n<ake others hear.
In two hours a large meeting was called for
me, without any previous appointment. This
county never gave a Liberty vote. They
promise THEEB ITONBRED this fall. Like Paul,
on his journey to Rome, when I Baw this, I
thanked God, and took courage."—Mercer
Luminary.

Ann Arbor debating Society.
This Society meets this Saturday evening.

The following resolution will be up for dis-
cussion :

Resolved, That the Tariff of 1842 has been
beneficial and ought to bo sustained.

Affirmative—J. Ludington, and Thomas
Keel.

Negative—B. L. James, and L. S. Pulci-
pher.

The Ladies nnd Gentlemen are respectfully
invited to attend.

E. R. POWELL, Secy.

- At Grass Lake, Jackson Co., on the £Uh
of Sept., by the R^v. TIJOS. Jones, Mr. LKM-
VKL B. FISH, of Napoleon, to Miss JANE E.
TAVLES, of the former place.

On the 21st ult, at Berrien, Ben-ion Co.,
by Dr. Amazon, Mr. TOUIAS BLACK of St.
Joseph, to Mies LEVINA BARKO>-, of Hender-
son, Kentucky.

In Scio, Sept. 18th, Mrs. Esther, con-
sort of Jacob Doremus aged 65 years 7
months and eighteen days. Mrs. Doremus
had been a worthy and devoted Chris-
tian, and member of the Presbyterian
church for about thirly-fice years. Her
last hours were seasons of great peace
and resignation. Her trust and confi-
dence were in God alone. She lived re.
spected, and died lamented, and though
dead she shall live again, in immortal

outh, and spend her eternal existence in
anging the Elysian fields of everlasting
oy. "Blessed are the dead who die in
he Lord."

COMMUNICATED.

CAN'T-'B£ BEAT:
JYEHr BOOT, SHOE AND LEATHER

STORE,
Ann Arbor, Lower Tmcn.

S FELGH haa removed
• his establishment from

tho Upper ;i> tbe l,ow< r Vil-
lage. iSTo. 4. Union Block,
where he holds hirnsell in
readiness lo 'dress the "tin-
dersta-ii:lin<rs" ol every Man,
Woman ami Child who will
give him a call.in the neatest,

and host mnnncr that can be done in Michigan.
LEATHER nnd FINDINGS of ali kind*

constantly on hand.
. WANTED, CWi and Hide*, in any quanti-

ties, for which the highest prices will be givi-ni
,O>Lct none purchase until ihey have called'

at Fetch's, .No: 4. Huron Block.
Ann Arbor, Mny4, 18-14. 3-7'y

POOR MAKT'S P U S ,
Ai) excellent vgc-.uliinia/nik .vlctficirif. in en-

gf.'s of Indigestion1, Dysjup.si'n. Liver Con
[ijoints or JiiuniJicy, Ague mid fevt-r. Coat 3
Tongue, Sickliest ot the Stomach, fciiok IJf.id
ache, Reiuittahl and Juu ruiiticiii Fevers,Coughs,
Colo's, Cotnrrh, &c, &c. Entirely vegetittly-
they fire emnUaiicaKy

POLLARD

conducing u> Ixiiiiih and eounfeiJtOltng H'ISL
by purifying the blood," cleansing die system oi
vitiated huniorp. lemming cbstruc'tioris, Mimu-
uiing the orrnns ol secmiou, nni.gliiig with the
food and acting every way in harmony with tli«
system.

For Jnflamntcry dieenees nsod in connection,
with the '-Rheumatic Plueter" they will be found
greatly to aid in tho removal of diseases for
which the Plaster is above reeomnionded, and
particularly a:e they calculated for nil <leran«e-
mems of the Digtst.vs nnd BiUnnj Organs, th*
primary origin of a mtiltmidc of diseases.

Price—25 cents and 50 ten is a Box. ,
For sale at Moeely's Bookstore, nnd by J. T<

Stocking, Travelling Agent for Alidi

minutest pores of the skin,
sion is called the mould.

Thisimpres-
Whcn taken

FOEEIGN NEWS-

Receipts for the Signal of Liberty by
Mail, from Sept. 20, to Oct. 4, 1844.
Wm. Smith, $£, A. Daniels, ®2, J. C

Giiffin, $4, D. L. Latourette, $10,00.

FRANCE AND GREAT BRITAIN.
The London Times, of the latest date, says:

"We beg to congrautate the country on the
truly gratifying intelligence of a probable ar-
rangement of the Tahiti question, and a ter-
mination to all fears of a rupture between our-
selves and Franco. The question appears to
have been settled in a way equally honorable
to both 'countries. The indigoity to England
has been cancelled without tho smallest loss
of dignity to France; we have got every
concession that we could justly demand, and
Prance has only given what she could not in
justice withhold.'1

O'CONNELL'S CASK— SENTENCE CONFIRM-

ED.—The English judges (House of Lord?)
in the case of O'Connell and the state prison
ers, have confirmed the judgment given by
the Jrith court of queen's bench. The lord
chief justice, who read an elaborate papen
stated in substance that all the English judgee
agreed to pronouncing two of the counts in
the "monster indictment'' bad, and four of
them unsnpportable inlaw: nevertheless, with
two exceptions, the judges were of the opin-
ion that the verdict and punishment, founded
upon the gord counts, was valid in law and
ought to Ptand. The two dissentients from

with the slaveocrocy to aid in carrying
out its vile arid despicable designs, or because
you are" spell-bound, and cannot escape from
the toils in which1 you are well nigh ensnared
by that demon monster.

Is it the first? This, we know, you will
repel with indignantion. Is it the last then?
For one or the oiher it must be. Will you
not rouse yourselves while yet there is hope,
before the deadly coil is made faAt, and
all are bound beyond the hope of deliver-
ance.

this doctrine
Coleman.

were Baron Park nnd Justice

M ALI.—The larest accounts from
Egypt state that MehemetAli had abandoned
his intention of resigning power. His ab-
sence lasted but four daye, and he has return-
ed to Alexandria to carry on the government
as usual.

EXPULTON OF SISTERS OF CHARITT FROM

RUSSIA.—Several sisters of charity have late-
ly arrived at Berlin, having been conducted
to the frontiers of Prussia from their con -
vent at Wilna, in Russia, which was sup-
pressed. They are'young women of educa-
tion and good families, and will return to
their principal convent in France. They
were put tinder the charge of Cossacks, of

treatment they make severe com-

Do .we "throw away our votes" then? Ah!
-where would have been our country now, had
it not been for the few Liberty votes hereto-
fore cast? And where will those who make
the objection, and all of us soon be, if we now
forsake our principle, and give up for lost, the
cause of Liberty! Can you answer that ques-
tion, ye who moke the objection? When you
see the entire nation, save the few "Reca-
bitcs,*' bowing down to the MoJoch of slavery
—both political parties having at their heads
slaveholders-—both determining to place in the
chair of the supreme executive, men who are
not only theoretical, but practical and deter-
mined slaveholders—-both of whom are alike
opposed to abolition and abolitiorii&ts—opposed
to emancipation in all forms whether immedi
ate or remote-—where is the hope, where enn
there be hope, save that in the fact, that in
this time of trial, when slaveocracy comes in
like a flood ready to sweep us all away, that
Liberty men will stand fast; having their feet
sbod, apt with the preparation of political |

whose
plaints.

THK WAR BETWEEN FRANCE AND MOROC-

CO. The Prince de Joinville has followed up
the bombar/dment of Tangier by the bombard
ment and occupation of Mogador, on the
15th. After the destruction of the town and
forts, he took possession of the island and
port. On this cccasiftn the Moors do not ap-
pear to have awaited the attack of the French,
bnt to havo fii-ed upon them before they
could bring their guns to bear: and the con-
sequences, according- to the French accounts,
is, that eeventy-eight men, of whom seven

from the figure that produced it, and
slightly oiled, plaster, mixed with water
as before, may be poured into it, and it
must remain until it is hardened; if it be
then taken from the mould, it will be an
exact image of the original figure. When
the figure is flat, having no deep hollows
or high projections, it may be moulded in
one piece, but when its surface is much
varied, it must be moulded in many pieces
fitted together, and held in one or more
outside or containing pieces. This useful
art supplies the painter and sculptor with
exact representations from nature, and
multiplies models of all kinds. It isprac-.
tised in such perfection, that casts of an-
tique statues are made so precisely like
the originals in proportion, outline, and
surface, that no difference whatever is
discoverable, excepting in color and ma-
terial.

Blades in Office.—The chief justice of Do-
minica, Glanville, is a mulatto; Sharp, the at
torney" general for Barbadoes, is a mulatto;
Gofoway, judge of the court of appeals in Bar-
badoes, is a mulatto; the governor of Nevis
is a mulatto; thirty-two editors of newspaper?
in the British Weft India colonies are negroes
and mulattoes; twenty-one magistrates are
mulattoes: in all the legislative councils and
houses of representatives there are no less
than seventy-two mulattoes and two negroes
making laws for their former masters—the
whites. Two-thirds of the army or garrison
in those colonies are already composed of Af-
rican soldiers, commanded by white officers.
The church is also abundantly supplied with
black and mulatto clergymen; the jurymen are
almost wholly composed of negroes and mu-
lattoes.—Da Costa's "Facts for the Peo-
ple.

A Personal Verb..—In "Martin Chuzzla-
wit," we find that "a verb is a word as signi-
fies to be, to do, or to suffer, (svhich; is all the
grammar, and enough, too, as ever I was
taught,) and if there's a word alive, I'm it. for
I'm always a bein,' sometimes a doin,' and con-
tinually a sufferin'."

Emigration on a grand scale.—We learn
from a Liverpool paper, that a : large section
of Calvlnistic Methodists, 1,000 at least, from
Caernarvon and Anglesey, are preparing to
emigrate to this country, with a view of form-
ing a community on the banks of the Missis-
sipi.

S. D. HOLMES would respectfully inform
the public that he expects to commence thp
Fall and Winter term of the Select Scho
in Raisin, on the first Wednesday of Novein
bei next.

TERMS.—For those branches usual!
taught in Common Schools, $3,00 per quar

JJY L. D. &. O. WBYJBUJtN,
Near the Steamboat and Packet Landing,

Buffalo.
njTlHIS establishment Ims, during the past win-
_3_ ter, l>een considerably «n!arr.ed, nnd impro-

ved with now (urnilure. etc, nnd is now rendyf
to make the TravcjJlor :u J-.onc, ,-it the moderate
charges of 2~> oen.'s per meal, nml STi^iier day
—p-tswngcrs nnd batrynge conveyed to and from
ihe House free of charge.

IV. B. Pas3engers from the East will find a
Sign for the House, in the Depot, under which
to place their baggage.

We, the subscribers, tako plens'-.ire in recom-
mending the above houso to , the friends of the
cause, n* being well worthy-of patronage.

C. f. RAND, fires't Pollprd Temp. Soc.
H. MILLARD,Sec'y do do do
E. D. ROB'CtfgQN, Pres't Y. M's T. S.
D. A. FOBES. Sec'y do do

Bufljlo, July. 1844. 2l-Sw.

CertEfiscates.
Wuuisiwic. Lt.NAWKi: Co., ?

Aug. 20, 1*?43. ., 5 .
Fur twelve yoars I hav<; been troubled With «

rheumatic afl'eqtiuJi in iijy back,. 60 that -I have
hardly iH'erfe'pen'free from pain during the whole
time, and wiifiin i. .-• liotirs afier I hod ap-
plied some of Wright's Rheumatic Plnetcr, 1 wai
perfectly easy, and have had no pnin *ince.

STEPHEN CARY.

1844,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

JACKSON C>.. Co {
Aug. 20, 1HM. >

This mny certify that I kave uted Wright's
Pills in my family" in viokiu a/tacks of chill nnd
billions fever, aii'l have found them to be the
best Pills that J ever iued. and would recom-
mend eveiy lamily to keep them on hand.

' JAMF.S AWARTOUT.
THCMISOK, GKALGA CO.. OHI" . ?

April 28th, 18-14. \
This mny rrrtify that I have us» d Wright's

Poor Aian's Pifls nnd Rluuinatic Plaster in my
practice, and would Jnv to the public that they
cnn rely m on iln-ir recommendation with kthe
utmost •confidence; in Srhort, they only need tiy-

line to recommend ...
REV. R. R. SCOTT, p. D.

were officers, have been killed and wound-
ed.

The war in Circassia, which has now con-
tinued so many years, does not appear yet to
be about to terminate in the conquest of the
country. O.n (he contrary, the Russians have
experienced a fresh defeat at Perdigorak, near
Ko;iban:.

A general recruiting is ordered in Rus-
sia. The western provinces are to furnish
five men for every thousand of the popula-
tion.

Abdication of Mchemel AIL—The most
extraordinary item of intlligence is that Me-
hemet Ali, tbe Pacha of Egypt, has abdicated
his throne in favor of his son Ibrahim, and ha6
gone on a pilgrimage lo Mecca. There is a
great deal of curiosity expressed as to' the
cause of thi3 singular movement.' The old

was m excellent health, and, up to

One of the remarkable facts in the diet of
msnkind.is the enormous consumption of tea
and coffee. Upwards of eight hundred mill-
ions of pounds of these articles nre annually
consumed by the inhabitants of the world.

There is a clergyman in this city, whose
every drop of blood hates slavery ;but he don't
believe in carrying it into politics." He hns
'no objection to carrying pro-slavefij into
politics; and will probably vote for a slave-
holder in November next.— Utica Repilbli-

Population oj Bvffalo.-Wa learn from
Mr. HORATIO N. WALKER, that according
to his census, completed a short time since,
the population of Buffalo is 2(5.503. This a
large and gratifying increase since 134C, when
according to the census of that year, it was
18,234. That tho census ju6t taken is as
correct as that of '40 we have no doubt.—
Bvff. Adv.

Will a Christian church appoint an infidel
for their minister? No. Will a temperance
State appoint a rumseller for their governor?
No. Will men opposed to'slavery vote/or a
slaveholder for ihe president of the United
States? No. Well, brother, then see that
you do not — Granite Freetnan.

ter.
For the higher English branches, #4,00 pe

quarter.
Room rent 08 cents per week.
Incidental charges, 50 cent* per quarter.
AH bills to be paid or aetiled in advance.
Sept. 28. 1844.

LIBERTY LECTURES IN JACKSON
COUNTY.

Elder MONROE, of Detroit, and Mr. FOSTER
from Pittsburg, two colored gentlemen and able
speakers, Major REX FORD, Esq. MCGEE, S. B.
TREADWELL, and it may be,Messrs. BECKUEY and
STEWART, and some others, will spend some
time in Jackson County, in this State, (imme-
diately after the State Liberiy Convention at
Ann Arbor on the 9th of October) in lecturing
on SLAVERY, and the PARAMOUNT claims
of the LIRERTY PARTY to public support.

Some one or more of them will lecture in Grass
Lake, at two different places, in the afternoon
nnd evening, at two and seven o'clock, on the
10th of October.

In Leoni, Oct. 11, at two different places at
the 6amo hours.

In East Portage Oct. 11, at two places at the
esim hours.

In Henrietta 12, at two places at tha same hours
. In .Columbia, 12, '• "
In Liberty, 14, " "
In Rives, J4, M "
In Hnnovo-, 15, " "
In Tompkins, 15, « "
In Pula?ki, 16, " "
In Springport, 16, " "
In Concord. 17, " "
In Parma, 17, '• "
In Spring Arbor. 18, " "
In Sand Stone, B , " "
In Jackson, 19, 4 "
2 places in the afternoon and 2 in the evening

the usuni hours.
Let all the true Liberty rrion in their respective

towns volunteer withont delay to meet and, agree
on the BEST places in their towns to hold, these
meetings, and then spare no pains to see thate»-
cry family is duly notified. Our friends East
are doing wonders at this time. They nil cheer-
fully volunteer, not only to. notify people of rhe
meetings, but to got up their teams and cordial-
ly invite their friends and neighbors to ride with
them to nttend them. In this way large meet-
ings are always got up, and great good is done.
AH who attend will receive TRACTS and PAPER?
gratuitously. When we read the most cheering
nccountsof the HUNDREDS coming out at a time
from the slavery parties, and joining the "LIB-
ERTY PARTY," it is no time to slumber or be
inactive.

Kalaonazoo Iafoerty niect-

A Liberty meeting of the County of
Kalamazoo will be held at Galesburg.
Wednesday, October I6th," corn'mencing'
at 10 o'clock, A, M: A general attend
ance, without distinction of sex, is re-
questeJ. If is hoped that previous fo the
meeting,' every town in the County will
be organized so as to send a full repre-
sentation: Every Liberty man* rs re-
quested to keep the time in view, and
make his Arrangements fo be present
without fail, and bring as many of his
neighbors with him as he can' induce to
attend. An attendance of the' Liberty
friends in the adjoining Counties' is soli-
cited. Drs. ATLEK and BEMENT, and
other Liberty speakers xv'ill be expected
to address the meeting. -

A.M. THOMAS,
JOHN1 P. MASH,
ISAAC BRIGGS,

Committee.
Schoolcraft, Sept. 21, 1841.

JBWSX.RY.
r p H K biiDscnber Imvino
X just received a new ad-

dition to his former stock of
Goods is prepared to sell
them cheap for Cash. A-
niong which may be founc
the following:

Gold Finger Rings, and Bosom Pins,
Hearts and Crosses, Silver nnd Com-

mon Thimbles, Watch-Chains and
Keys, PencilC ases; also. Spoons,

Sugar Bows, Butter Knives,
Tooth and Hair Brushes,

Pocket Books, Violin
Strings, Needles,

Pins, Hooks,
and Eyes,

Spectacles. Ffno
Corr.ba,Dre8sing Combfc,

• Side Combs, Back Combs,
Pocket Combs, Water Paints.

Marking Cotton, Steel Pens', and
Tweasers, SnufF& Tobacco Boxes. Elnsiics, &c.
AM of which will be eold as.cheap as at any oth-
er establishment this aide of New York.

N. B. The subscriber thankful for so large
a share of pnblic patronage, still solicits a contin-
uenco of the same. CLOCKS AND WATCH-
ES of every description repaired and warranted.
Also, JEWELRY repaired on short notice.—
Shop at his old stand directly opposite the Conn
House. Cash paid for old Gold and Silver.

C. BLISS.
Ann Arbor, July 1, 1844. 28-ly.

PETERS' PILLS.
TRUTH HAS PREVAILED.

PETERS' Vegetable Pills bavn now been ten
years before the public. During thai period

they have obtaineda celebrity unparalleled in tbe
history of the roost popular medicines which have
preceded them or have followed in their, track.—
The happy combination of vegetable ingredients
to which these pills owe their efficacy, is the re-
sult of years of earnest study and experiment, di-
rected by long previous experience in the prop-
erties of medical substances, the pathology of dis-
ease, the nature and modus operandi ot the va-
rious fluids which minister to ihe support and
sustenance of the human body, and organization
by which those fluids are prepared, modified and
distributed. The triumph of -skill, and patieni
experiment ban been complete. Throughout the
length and breadth ol our hind, in British Amer-
ica and the West Indies, a'nd.on the continent
of Europe, the curative virtues of Peter's Vege-
table Pills, are gratefully acknowledged. They
may be called THK medicine PAR KXCEU.ENCK, ol
the Southern State?. Their consumption south
of the Potomac, is enormous,, and continually on
the increase... .No other pill" "goes down" there,
however sugnredover with hired puffs and home
manufactured Certificates. "'

Peters' Vegetable Pills may. be termed; a uni-
versti medicine, for there i s scarcely nny de-
rangement or obstruction of the orga.ns and
functions of the human machine which they will
not alleviate or remove when administered in the
early stages of congestion of the stomach or bow-
els, they speedfly relux those, organs, reduce the
attendant fever, and restore the suflererto health.
Containing no irritating or drastic substances,
their exhibition is never followed by thnt pros-
(ration of the bodily powers* which characterize
the operation of most p'.ther cathartics, nn<i they
may be administered without the slightest fear of
producing, local inflammation, so frequently
caused by the purgenj compositions vended by
the quacks and charlatans o( the day.

In almost all stages of disease, Poters' Vegeta-
ble Pifis will be found of bene/icial effect, bu'
they should aUvays be resorted to when the first
8ympt. JIII makes its appearance.' The conquest
of the complaint will then be easy and fmmerli-
ate. In billious' disorders, remiitant or iut.-rniit-
lari'f. fever, .dispopsia. dysentery^ cholera, cholic.
diarhoia, dropsy, sour or feted.eructations, en-
largement of the spleen, sick headache, nil com-
plaints growing out of imperfector too rapid di-
gestion, torpor of the bowels, femnle obstructions,
habitual costiveneps, and all other diseases in
which a purgative medicine is proper, Peters'
Vegetable Pills will be found unrivalled in the
ppeed,' certainty and £eni'enes3 of t n e j r opera-
tion. . - » ,

It is asked upon whnt principle these ottrnor-
dinary effects' are produced? We reply that Pe-
ters Vegetable Pill acts as a purifier ot tin
blood. :by purifyin '

SMARTS BLOCK,
37 JEFFERSON AVENUK, DETROIT.
£eeps constantly for Bale a complete assortment

of Miscellaneous, School arid Classical
Books; Letterand Cap Paper, plnin nnd

ruled, Quills. Ink, Sealing Wax,
Ciulery, Wrapping Papfir, Prim-

ing Paper, ot all stzes; and
Book, News and Can-

ister Ink, ot va-
ruMis Uirv's.

' Full and hull bound; ot evei> varibiy oi liming;
MEMORANDUM BOOKS, &c.

To Merchants, Teachers, and others, buying
in quantities, n Inrnc discount vnndel

SABBATH SCHOOL & BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR
ul-tl .

THK followiijgintlispfcnsable family remedies
may bo found at . MAYSARB'S Druggist

Store, in Ann Arbor, where none will be sold
unless known to be of .the best kind nnd IK>
counterfeit, article ever offered, patent medicine
invariably procured ot the original inventor or
his regular successor:

O * No family should be wiecek icilhout tltcsc
remedies, jrn

BALDNESS.
Balm of Co'uuilda, for the IJnir. which wil

stop it if falling batj or restore iton ttafd prices,
and on children make it grow rapidly, or oii
those who havft lost the hair from ony cause.

ALL VEllMIS that infest tiie beads of chil-
dren in schools, are prevented or killed by it at
once. . Find $ke name of. COMSTOCK en it
or never try it. h'ctrtfrulicr t'lis always.

PILES, &c.
are wholly prevented, or governed if the aM3ck
ha'8 come on. if you use the <yi:/7/troeUAY?^Li.N-
IMK,NT, from Comstock. & Co. All
and every thfng- relieved l>v it ihnt iidrnits of an
outward application. It acts like a chnjin. Use

' 'RHEUMATISM AND

Lon.uNK Co.. GiUEtf, May 16. 1843.
This may ernif'y thijt 1 •lave uted Wright's

Poor Man's Pilis in my practice, and find them,
to be one of, if not entirely, 'be best pills now iii
use: and Would rt-coinnirnrl every family to
keep them on hand, especially ihose who live
near Io\v, r.iarshy laiill, or mill ponds, or in afl
unhealthy climate. . .

JOSHUA BASCOMB, M. D.
Without adding wore testimony of the efficacy

of the/ibove mentioned medicine, vvedo not hes-
itnte lo say that we are nov afruul to have its vir-
tues tested by the side of any other ot 1 he kind
that ever has- Smi offered to an Americnn pub-
lic, and we will ltt i", stand upon us own merits.

For saie at Mosley'ai Boakstore. Ann Arbor.
By KeHogg & Brothers, White Pigeon.
Ri Willran.s, Jr.. &. Co:, Sturges Prairie.
Simeon Gaget, Quincy, Branch county.
A. K. Hall,
W. A. Bliss, Jamestown, Ind.
ElWia Sieer, Angola, "
Chester Moss. Albion, Michignn.
A. P. Mnnn & It. Sibley, Marshall. Mich."
A. CallendeF, " i{

E. Packer, Battl* Creek, M

C. W. Vining, Galesburgh, "
Capt. Brown. Prairicville, "
D. H. Medwood, Adrian,
O,uack en boss, &. Moie, Tecnmseh "
S. A. Ko-vUy. Jonesvilliv "
H. Oilbert. Manchesier, "„
W. H. Pauerson, Sal-ne, "
Harmon & Cook. Brooklyn. '*
Pierre Teller. Wholesale Agent for Detroit.
Geo. P. Wright & Co., sole propiieiore for

tbe United State?, nnd Upper and Lower Crnedn.
All orders and business letters for the present,
may be directed to Geo. P. Wright, Columbia
P. O., Jackeon Co., Alich.

It is for fule also at Monroe, Mt. Clemens,'
UYica. FoTnim!, <-«<i t.y rbibors &. Wrisht, Jeffer-
son. Agents for ihe State of Michigan.

KILGORE. Caj-ol Co.r O., J»n. 25. 1341.
Ten years since. I Vvas taken with, the Scroiu

h I fid

tively cured: afl shrivelled musclf s ami limbs are
restored, m the aid or young, by the Ivtlit.n Veg-
etable Elixir and Nerx.e and Bone Linivtcnt—but
never without tbe name of Comstock & Co. on
it.

KOLMSTOCK'S VERMIFUGE .will eradi-
cate all WORMS in children or adulis with t.
certainty quire nsrnnishing.

TOOTH DROPS. KM?S3— cures effectually.
Ann Arbor, Feb. 5, 1844. 4 1 \

THE TRUE PAIN

which' blood is
the chyle an'd other fluids ol

composed. Chyle is B
milky fluid deposited by the digestive matter on
the coats of the intestines: and which when
combined with the billinry secretion, is convey-
ed into the veins and becomes the principle of
life. This medicine acts directly upon the chylel
Irom which it expels alt acrid particles, mid al.
humors detrimental to a healthy circulatio'n. Ii
cleanses the juices and fluids before the chemical
change takes plncc which fits them for the imme-
diate purposes of vitality. This is beginning at
the beginning., To embue the streams of life
with health, it is necessary to1 purify thfoni. at
their sources.

Such is the radical mode in which this medi-
cine p'erforms its curea. Testimonials which
would fill volumes (many of them from high
scientific authority) are iis vouchers, arfd it if
used in the practice of the first Physicians lien
and abroad.

For sale by F, J. B. Crann, W- S. <V I . W.
Maynard, J. H. Lund, Harris, Partridges As Co
S. P. & J. C. Jewett, Davidson .& Becker, H.
Becker, Christian Ebcrbneh, G\ Grcnvilje, D.
D. Waterman, ft. J. Garland, E. T. Williams,
Ann Arbor; Georjre Warner & Co., D. C.
Whitwood. J. Millard & Son. N. H. Wing,
Dexter; M. Jackson, L'.ovi; Pnul Raymond.
Jackson; Brotberson & Kief, Manchester; D
Keys. Clinton; D S Hay wood, Saline; Stone,
Bnbeock & Co-V Ypsilanti; Scattereood & Co,
Phnnovth; Pierre T eller and T- H. Eaton & Co.
Dtlroit; also in Adrian. Teeumseh. Brooklyn,
Ponu'ac, Chicago, and almost every wliem else.

Ann Arbor, Jan. 15, 1844V 27-1 y

WfJIUii cures likoii charm all ;Iit'RiVS by
fire or water, and every exiernsl SORE.

PAIN, INFLAMMATION, ACilE'or ITCJ1-
ING ever yet found upon the human family, to
which it has been applied, must always be sought
genuine from Comstock and Co., of,^e Y kg , ^
or (heir authorized agen?s. All are cautioned
ngniim any spurious articles, which may always
be avoided by knowing the one yo&'buy comes
from Comsioek & Co , who are now the only
proprietors and manufacturers. Inquire for Con-
nel's, which is warranted to do all it eyer would
when called by any other name, or tJi^-pricu shall
be refunded in any case if it does not please.

To place it within reach of all, (He price has
been reduced more than four fold, and is novr
sold for 25cents, the formerprice being too ex-
orbitant. The 50 cent size now contain^,four
times as much us tbe -former, and the $1 size
near ten times ns nun ii.

No family'thnt bns nny title to humanity, will
fail to have CONNEL'S Pain Extrncjor. Ointment
always ot band, to so.ve life, all sears, nnd reduce
all attony from any burn in live mimi'es, provi-
ded they Iwve seen it used, or will believe those
who have used it.

COMSTOCK £, CO.,
21. Couttland Street.

$5* Be sure, therefore, and ask loi Cc^ •, i '-,
ns our plate with Dailey's name on it hns been
stolen, and the spurious may appear wiih tfini
name on it. . Know, therefore, that ii comes di
rectly from Comsfock & Co.. br shun it.

. WM, S. & J. W. MAYNARD,
36 Agent for Ann Arbor.

la, so that I fiad no relief day or night,, my limbs
being much swelled and covered with .Ulcess, mV
breast and back in great pain, and nerves much
shattered. I applied to dtifrrent Physicians, aft
of whom said there was no help lor me, and tt)l
the remedies I tried proved unavailing until I
made use ot Wright's Ami Inflam. and Rheum.
Plaster, which reduced the infiamation, healed
the ulcers, brought ihe skin to its namrtrf^color,
and relieved the-pafn. I would recommend it
to all similarly afflicted, arid am sure they w:it
be Salis£«n after givinjr it a fair trial.

CATHARINE ALLENSWORTH.
THOMFSON. Geaujjn Co.. Ohio, ?

April 20, 184:}. S
I certify that my littlo boy put his arms into

boiling wa'er, nearly to the elboA\. so that wJiea
ihe diess w-iw lokeii off tl e skin came with it:
after applying several remedies to no pur.posn—
die arm becoming much swollen and tho c&Hd
in great pain, 1 applied ;-Wright's Anti Inflam-
matory and Rheumatic Plaster." and within two
hours he was perlectly ensy, and weni to jshep.
After to or three duys I removed the plaster, and
applied another, ami when ;hM was removed tho
ami was healed, except a place the size of n Shil-
ling which was soon wo!!. I believe it to be ihe
hest article fOraburn thnt cun be produced, and
would reconunend all to keep it on hand in castf
of accidents.

ELIZABETH BROUGHTO>.
NERVOUS DISEASES are greatly benefit-

ted by the use of these pills;— as Nervous Head-
ache, Tic Dolorotix. St.' Vrtua' Dance. &c:.
their tendency being fo soothe the irriti.bihty of
the system, allay pain, and induce quirt and re-
pose. Thoee nithctt-d with Coughs, Coldp. In-
fluenza. & c , will find relief from the use of ihese
pills. Exposure to cold closes ihe pores of the
the skin, checks perspiration, retards the circu-
lation, and produces variorts inflammatory dis-
eases. Does ony one percetve a cold coming

-upon him? Let him on going to bed, take suffi-
cient to 6perate smartly, nnd then every night,
take enoi.iih to produce a mild operation till ihe
disease abates. Incase of Worms let a tea of
Pink be taken freely for 12 !"»urs, and then ad-
minister Pills sufficient to produce a brisk caihar-

«"TO T H $ VICTOR BELONG 'HIE
SPOILS"

ALTHOUGH ninny preparation in ihe form.
of ' - P O r i L A R WiSDlClN&S," have

been before the public, .daiming lo g iv relrer
and even cure the most invetcnne Silease?, yc:
none have so well answered ilie purpose iis Dr
SHERMAN'S UED1CATLD J.OZLAGES
Dr. Sherman's

"COUGH LOZENGES"
cure the ruosl obstinnte coses of Cou£h i IT "a few
hours. They have cured a 'ar^e number of per-
sons wh» have been pivsn up by their physjciaiif
and friend*.'and many who have been ie<7ueeci
lo the verse of ihe grave by spiffing blood
consumptron and Hectic ^evcr, by their use
have had the ruse of health restored (o ihehag-
eard cheek, and now live to speak ' fortn the
praises of this invnhi.il'le medicine. Dr. Sh*r-

Inaa '8 "WORM LOZEZGES"
have been provfd in more than '1(»t'."l'O en
beirrfallible.in fact, the only <-ri (inn Worm de
siroyin" medicine ever tliscovertui. Children
wilfent ihem when tl-ey cwnnoi be forwd to take
nny oilier tnediciiiC, and the benefitj^jived fron-
the admimsir.inon of medicine to them in thie
form is great beyond conception. They havs
never been known to fail. Dr. Sherman's

"CAMPHOR LOZENGES.."
relfcvc Headache. Nervous Sick-heoffache, Pnl
piiation of the Heart, and sickness in a very
few minui^s. Dr. Sherrran's

^POOR MAN'S PLASTER"
is orknowledcod by nil who have ever used it to
be the best strengthening Plaster in ljie world,
nnd n sbvercfgn remedy for pains cnd.wenknrsf
in the back, loins, side, breast, necK, limbs,
joints, rheumatism, lumbago, A c ' Be caroful
ro procure tho above and all other niftjlicines of
Mnynfin/'.f, nnd you will be sure there will beuo
mistake fn quantity or charjre.

\V. S. & J. W. MAY5ARD.
Ann Arbor. February 5. t844-. 41

tic operation. 20-lv.

fcT.^TE OF MlUUWAK, \ g f l -

Washwnaw Coumy, J
p H E Circuit Court for the county of Washtc-

X naw ol the term ->f June, A. I), one thou-
sfind oiglu hundred nnd.forty four, t'6 wit, iba
fourteenth day of September, in theycrii eigineeir
hundred arid "forty four.

In the matter of the petition of Caroline E.
Willnrd, praying for a divorce from her husband,
Oliver O. Willard, for the Ciiue? of extreme
cruelty, nnd for rol providing a suitable main-
tenance for petiti(5ner.. and it appearing from said
petition that" the said Oliver O. is not o resident
of this Slate, so 09 to be personally served with
notice 6f the filing of eoid peti'ion, on motion of
John Allen, Attorney for sai<i peiitirmcr. ii is
ordered by the Court, thnt the said Oliver O.
Wiliard do appear nnd answer urno die sukl pe-
tition on or before ihe first day of the next Term
of this Conn, rm-.l that a copy of thfsorder be
published in ihe Signal of Liberty, a newspap< r
published in Ann Arbor, six times succt.-
once in cnc'i week, the Jost publication to b< "
least thiity days before the first day of the i« xt
term of this Court, which will l»c in tl;>> I si
Tuesday of December nest, nnrl thnf a pM"
conminina said notice be sont by mnil
town of "Windsor, in the Suite of \ t .
directed to the Said Oliver O. Willard.

A conv of order. AtlesU
E. P. GARDINER,.Clerk, Cir.

JOHN ALI.EN. Attorney for Petitioner.

CIKRK'S OFKCE, Wntbtt'iiaw Co. ) .
ANKARBOH. S'ept. 10. A. D. 1844. 5

BOARD OF SUPERVrSORS.

THE regular nnrinal meeting of rhe bonni o
Snpervisois for Wafelvtennw County.

be held ptirswinno Inw at the Court Hr.nse m
ibe tttR&e of Ann Arhor, on Monday the 14I!J
dny of Ociober next, for the piirpese ot eqt:
izinc ihe nssessmenf?. miditing accounts, and m~
tendln" to the general business of the county.

Thc° Sii|ierintciKtnnis of ihe Poor for mUT
County Will meet, for the purpose of oiulnin^
accounts nt the. County poor House, oi) VI r.'-
nesdny the 2J dny of October next ut ten of tb*

. i r



'ATTENTION

J US'V Tbticivodutiho General Depot, for th
suit) of Clothiers Stock, Machinery, Dy

Stuffs, &c. & c , No. 13!), J^fforson Aveniu
Detroit, tli« following large, well assorted, an
carefully selected stock, viz:

100 bbls. St. Domingo Logwood. Cut,
5 Tons l i " ia Stick,

15'J bbis. Cuba Fustic, Cut,
5 Tons f " in Stick,

50 bbls. Nic. Wood, Chipped,
50 " Lima Wood, "
30 " Red Wood, "

12) " Ground Camwood,
10 " Quercitron Bark,

600 lbs. Nutgalls,
10 Cases Extract of Logwood,

SOt) lbs. Lac Dye,
2 Ceroons Spanish Indigo,

300 I03. Sumac Sicily,
3 Casks Mudder,
3 Casks Blue Vitriol,
5 -I ska Aiumv
2 Barrels Red Tartrtr.
2 Barrels Cream Tartar,
3 Carboys Aqua Forlis,
5 *' Oil Vitriol,
3 " Muriatic Acid,

500 lbs. VinJigria,
50 '•' Block Tin,

Teasels. Twine, Copper Kettles, nil sizes,
Parson's Shearing Machines,
Curtis' " *f
Screws and Press Plates,
Cranks, Press Paper, Steel Reeds,
Worsted Harness, Tenter Hooks,
Eraery, all No's., Olive Oil,
Clotliiers' Jacks, Sattinett Warp,
Clotliiers' Brushes, Shuttles,
Pickers. Card Cleaners, &c. &c.

The above, with a variety of other articles be
longing to-the trade, have been purchased this
summer by the subscribers from Manufacturer
and First Hands in tbe New York, Philadelphia;
and Bnston Markets, and every thing having rv<.
ceived his personal inspection, he can wiih tin
uuno3t confidence ofT<;r thorn to purchasers as //t
b.cst and most complete stock in tbe country; a;ic
a* it is his fixed determination (by the low rates
at which he will sell) to prevent the necessity of
our Clothiers and Mauufii"'urere leaving the
State to make their purchases, ho wouid merely
say to the trade, CALL, examine tbe goods and
aacertaiji prices before you say you can buy
che-iper any wlierc else.

He :s also prepared to contract for CARDING
MACHINES made in this State or Enst.

PIERRE TELLER,
Sign ofihe Golden Mortar,

139, Jefferson Avenue,
fTT-ir.J Detrou

DRY GOODS, "
BEY

Feathers, Paper Hangings,

BASKETS, &c.
"AY be found at the lowest cash prices, at

KIVMOSD'S CASH STORS, I4S Jefferson
Avenue. De'roit.

The undersigned has just received a full stock
of SPRING GOODS, of the moat desirable
styles and patterns, suitable for city or country
trade.

AXOSQ WHICH ARZ:
French Lawns,
Giughatn Muslins*)
Muslin de Lniaps,
Balzarines,
Balzarine Muslins,
Striped Swiss Muslins,
Rich Calicoes, of all qualities, colors and pat-

terns.
Pantaloon and Coat stuffs, such aa
Gamhroons,
Swedes Cassimoresr

Fancy Drillings,
Linen Checks,
Plaid Swedes.
Fancy English Cassimeresj
Broad Cloths,
Kentucky Jeans, &c.

—ALSO—
Blue Drills,
do Linens,

Fustians,
Tickings,
Checks,
Linseys,
Burlaps,

Padding, >
Canvass,
Brown Sheetings and Drillings,
Bleached COUODS,
Swiss, Jackonet. Book & Barred MUSHDS,
"Wide Laces and Lace EdgingSj of every des-

cription,
Testings,
Bonnets,
Ribbons,
Linen Cambric,
Cambrics,
Hankcrehicfer
Cravats, &c. &c: &c.
Persons trading ia the city are invired, at

least, to call and took at this stock, and if the
prices are not as low as elsewhere, patronage is
not expected*.

W. A. RAYMOND.
148 Jefferson Avenue. Detroit.

May 2th 184=1. ' 4 6m

To Clothiers,
and Ulerchants,THE subscriber is now receiving at his stores.

IS8 and 190 Jeffjrson Avenue, Detroitj,
the following carefully-and well selected siock
of DYE Woons, DVK STUFFS end WOOLEN MAN
BfACTu-nEit's MACUINKRY.

55 tons Fustic, Cuba, Tobascoj-Tampico and
Carthagena.

10 tons Logwoodj Campeach, St Domingo
and Honduras,

6 tons Nicaragua, Bonair, Coro,- Hacheand
Lima,

3 ions Camwood, very choice,
180 barrels Logwood, cut and groundr
13) '• Fustic, "
100 " Red Woods, " M
120 " Camwood, ( t if-
10 " Qnerecitron Bark,. .
45 •" Allum,
42 " Copperas,
30 " Blue Vitriol,
28 " Madder. Ombre-, and Dutch crop,
3 " Cream tarter,
2 " Natgalls. -
3 cases Indigo, BeDgal, Manilla and Gua

timala,
2 «• Lac Dye,

20 " ext. Logwood,
2 •' Grain Tin r

300 pounds Verdigris^
JO Carboys Oi! Vifriol,.Spirits- Sea-Saltsand

Nitric Acid. .
ALSO.-

€opper Kettles and Clothiers' Screws, Tenter
) look*?. Jacks and Brushes-, Press Papers, Cani
Gleaners, Weavers' Shears, Nippers and Bui-
ling Irons, Comb plates, Pickers and Bobbins;
Wire. Worsted and Cotton Harness, Steel un.i
Cane Reed9>j Brood Power. Hand Looms ami
Fly Shuttles, Steel and' Copper Mails, Emery,
&c.

Pasons' Shearing Machines, 4,.C, and 9 blades.
Allen's double and single Carding Machines!
Machine Cards. Leicester,.
The above goods have been recently ptirchas-

ed directly from the importers-and manufactur-
ers, KXCI.USIVEMT FOR CASH, and will be sold a
the New- York jobbers^ priors, adding transport-
ation only; and in consequence of the decline on
many of the American manufactured ariidts
will, in many cases, ho sold' at FIFTEKN VIM
CENT I/KSS THAN FonMER PKICES. Thirteen years-
experience in the Dye Woud-business enables
the subscriber to say to his customerft-ihat he is:

prepared at nil times to WARRANT bis-goods of
superior quality.

THEO. II. KATON.
Dye Wood-and Dye Stuff Warehouse
138 and'ilDO Jefferson Avenue, Detroit.

The Ain Arbor Journal,.Ypsilanii Sentinel
P'ontiac Gazette, Flint Democrat, Adrian Expo-
sitor, Marshall' Statesman. Niles Courier and
Republican, Gazette. Michigan City (la.) ant]
xhe Enquirer, London, (Canada,) will each pub-
lish the above notice inside, to-the1 amount of
liree dollars, nnd send copy- of notice with bills

TO subscriber for payment.

DK. SMITH'S

—
r r i H F . S E Pills are prepared bv Win. M. Smuh, M. D. , lnfc Profesnor of Malerin Mcdica am

• cisii'y oi Luke Kr-ijc, Ohio. Dr. Smith would say to the public, thake Ei % O y p
P J ^ n t s no quack nostium iha. »,11 by n* irritating effect, upot

^ wl.ee -here wus'littlc or nonu bclore, bu, one ft* is safe
mild, salutary and ut»i/orm in iis effects upon rhe whole system.

n cgse full sjjfisipction is not given to any person who may purchase them, that they shall Jiavo
ibeir money refunded.

UNIVE

TESTIMONIALS
IN FAVOR OF

WM. M- SMITH'S
I S I T Y P I L L S .

•— :
TESTIMONIAL OP DR. LAN DON.

MO.MIOK, Michigan, June 12, 1344.
DR. SMITH Dpnr Sir,—T take much plensure in paving my-testimony in favor of your

valuable UNIVERSITY" PILLS. I most cheerfully rcco.v.uiend them to the pubijc as a
safe, easy, and efficient cathartic fur most of tbe diseases incident to this-region of country
! h.-ive matin rxten.sivp use of thorn For four years in my pr.ctice, and I believe them to h(
the BEST Auti-biiious CuUiarix or A-erient medicine ever combined and offered for gen,
eral use. Yours, kp; GEORGE LANDON, M. D.

TESTIMONIAL OF DR. TELL Kit.
ALisiLLoy Ohio, Mnv 1st, IC-44.

DR. SMITH—Sir ,—I take much pleasure in bearing- testimony to the e'Hcacy of your
PiHd in removing bile from the stemacb, tktergin* tiie Liver, and In all Complaints emntia-

% from that source. J- Mi C. TELLEU, M. D.
TESTIMONIAL OF. F . L. W E L L S . .

WATEUKOO, Mich., March 10, 1314.
To D R . SMITH Sir, For upnrrls of six ruantbs I was cr;ieily afflicted with Fever and

A<?ue, and during- that time could find noli,ing that gave me permanent relief; at length "
ever your Univor^itv Piiis wore iceomimmded to me by one of the best Physicians in these
wrts; and I am happy in bring able to say, that from the use of one box I wa^ pcmanently
rured' of my ague; since then a number of iny family have been as signally betipfitted.

TESTIMONIAL O F DANIEL GOODNOVV.
MONROE, Mich., June 1, 1844.

I hereby certify that Dr. VVm. M. Smith hns been my Family Physician Cor four years
ast past: that he has used bfs University Pills in his practice in my family with tinuaral-
eled success: and I think thorn preferable to nnv pHJ for bilious affection in the world.

PANIKL GOODNOW. Innkeeper, Macomb-Sl. House.
TESTIMONIAL OF D. S. PARSHALL.

FLIKT, Mich., June 5, 1344/
DR. SMITH I nm happy to jrivp you my cordial approval of your University Pills. I

m nblt; to keep <>{? Fever aijd Ague, end Fevers to which till of us are sue, et in ;hi<? West-
rn Coun'.iv, hy the timely u.-e ol" yenr University Pills, Send an A pent :h\s way HS soon

i•';s-ii)le."for we nro a|I tin:, Ymns. &c. D. S. PARSHALL.
TESTIMONIAL OF iUESSltH. NOBLE AND FYFIELD.

W e certify that we nro and have beon personally ac(ji:ai;iteJ• with Win. M. Smith, M.
>., nnd i.now that he is a man of eminence in his profession—aud that for four years he
lied the chair of Materia Medica andPharmacy in the Willou^hhy University of Lake
rie, wito honor to himself and satiffacfion to the Trustees and Facti/.y, as well as to the
tudenis of the above University. As for his Pills, they are'par ex'-•!• fee-i'4

CHARLES NOBLE.
Monroe, Mich., June 19, 1844. li. 2:\ IYF1ELD.

TESTIMONIAL OF RL-\L 11. CHASE.
This I certify, that in the-'month of September last, I \va> attacked with Billious Fever

while auav from Iwme at CU-H.-PO to build a water wheel) and with one dose of Smkh'd U-
iversity Pill?, I broke it up; and ns many others wore sick at the tanr, 1 adminislered these
ills to them, and in all cases it bioke up 'heir fevers. I have used

s p

nd with /'reat Success.
up 'heir fevers. I have used them many tunes since,

They aro the best pills I ever need.
RIAL B. CHASE, Millwright.

Shiawassee Town, Mich. June 1st. 1344.
TESTIMONIAL OF MRS. ABIGAIL C. WRTGHT.

Tins may certify, that three years ajjo I was attacked wirh Liver Complaint so severely
nt I could scarcely turn my?eif in bed; i used many 6pecificj aud remodies, such as

iiandrelii's, Rt'surrecti-Mi, Or'euial, and other j'illtf. but with little or no effect. One year
go, my friend 'V. Smith called on me on his way to Boston, when he gave me a box of
is University- Pills, which perfectly resU>red me, and my health has not toga hi suffered
mm like cause. ABIGAIL C. WRIGHT.

Rochester, N. Y., No. 13. Fianklin Strref, June 25, 1344.
TESIIMONIAL OF JOHN W. MILLER.

DEAR DOCTOR—Justice requires mo to^Uste, that 1 hove told yourbnivnrsity Pills for one
no a huff years last past, and tJurt 1 can sell no others white 1 have them on hand. They
ave superseded the sale of all others—their eifect is iruly vvon-jorful.

JOHN W. MILLER, BnggisL
Monroe, Mich., June 12, 1844.
For Sale by J. II. LUND, Lower Town, and WM. S. & J. W. MAYNARD, Uppei
own, Ann Arbor. 13-ly.:

AT THE CASH STORE OF

ot-3 Lower Yii

¥UST received at the above establishment, a complete assortment of

TRAVELLING BASKETS. &c—at
RAYMOND'S CASH STORE,

M4y-30.-4.-J. 145 Jeff. A verftie.. Detroit.

«w

Groceries, Crockery, Shelf Hardware, Boots and Shoes, Tuscan and Straw
Bonnets, Flowers, &c. &c., all of wliicii will be soM as cheap as they can
be bor.ght at any other siore in Michigan. The above Goods were select-
ed with grcat care, and we feel assured that we can convince purchasers of

y. The highest price will be'paid .for Wool. We(he truth of what we say. The highest price will be paid ,x,
will also receive all kinds of produce in exchange for Goods at the highest
market price. Purchasers arc respectfulljy invited to call and examine for
themselves.

Ann Arbor, May , 1844. 3-ff

GIBSON takes tins method of informing bis
friends and old customers that he lias again en-

tered the Mercantile busiress, and is now opening a general and splendid
assortment of

•

CROCKERY, SHELF HARDWARE
NAILS, &C. &C.

GROCERIIi
_—, , __ _.

all of which will be offerrerl to the public as cheap as the cheapest, for
Cash or Barter. - Wool and most kinds of

COUNTRY PKODUCE
will be taken in exchange for Goods.

Take no man's word, but examine for yourselves at No. 5, Huron
Block, Lower Tillage,.

Ann Arbor, May 15, 1814. 4-Gm.

«e to
T I lME> SitWoriboraroiweufggcd-^y -the patron-
X g ihey liavc iiitberto: received in the
vhy.esaie cltparimcnr yf their business, will the
\rst clay of May mxi . open the store now occu-
pied by Geo. -Grenville,' • fronting on IJiuon
treet, and cunneciing with tlieir jjresent stoic
n (he reiir. bxhlusively for a

it iill tunes a iui
9

on-vhere they will 1
nullt of
Dry Goods. Boots, fy Shoes Carpet-

ing Hat a, Cnps, Paper Hangings,
Bonnets, Crocker?/ by the Crale^

Hardtvare and Groceries,
Sfiu fyc. S-c.

11 of which will be sold on ns good-terms as at
ny point this side of New York Cny.

G. D: HILL & CO.
. Ann Arbor. Mnrdi QC>, XfflL 48tf.

A'Ai'l', i lAVILAND & 'CO. vyoulji , . -
pectfuliy infonn the farmers "of WnshtchavV

ind trie sunounding counties tiiril they hnvc es-
ablishcd themselves in Lower 'J'uwn. Ann Ar-
or. I'orthe purpose of manufacturing Tl.reshing

Machines.
Havinrr been for many years enrrngc! fn tiiis

xusirtoss in Ohio, they icel that they can widi
confidence recommend..their work. They are
making the J3ii::-nJl & Cad'z Machines and
•iorse power; alsoEastmnn's ptnnatary power.
different from any other mnde in this country
ind generally preferred to any other Maehinet-.
which th.Ly initnd to sell at. such [uiccs and on
such terms as cannot lail to give satisfaction—
they arc determined not to be «utdone by any
similar establishment either in'pTice. style or
quality of work.

Competition is the life of trade" and all they
ask of the Farming community is co patronize
them so fifr as to give them nn opportunity
ofsupplping a part of the Machines that mny
be wanted. They arc prcpaied to repair old
Machines. ,,

Their shop is in the basement story of II. &
R. Patrldgc & Co's Machine shop, where they
may be-found to answer all calls. I

KiNAPP,.HAVILAND &. CO.
W. W^ KNAPP,
T. A. HAVILAKD,
J. K.MC LA1K.

Ann Arbor. April 29.-18^4. • 0ml

for immediate use.
PRICE ONLY ONE SHILLING, IN ORHEK TO
PLACE THEM WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL.

IN slight ailments, or s\ here the patient prefers
a less expensive article thnn -the (!A»ti-in-

lainaii'iy ;ind flhr.v.mutia Plaster,'' these will be
found highly bcncdcial. Being already spxcaxl
fur mime'diafe applicnfvon, they will be found
very convenient for WEAK "BACKS, Pain or
\Vf~knoss in the. Side, ilreast. ftioiuach, be-
tween.the F'l-ouiders, or wherever there is Pain,
• where a I las or is needed. They may he ren-

dered more serviccnble by p.isting n piece of
cloth on iho b"ck of them before they 'arc ap-
plied. Muuitudt'S;hnvebeen relieved of.pain and
su'R:ring by ih<;se Cheap Plnsteis.

For bn!o at Mi e1 ;'s SookstWe, nnd by J. T.
Stocking. Travelling Agent for J\lichig;m.

16-1y

CJLOTH! GLOTH!!
n p H E Subscribers would inform ihe Public
'JL that they will contin-ife to manufacture good

at iheir iManufactory, two and a hr!f miles \ve?t
ui Ann Aibor, on'ihn Huron, on the following

TERxMS.
I Until the first dny of JVovember. A. D. 18-44.
ihc price will be o7i cents per yard, or half the
^loihtlte tv-o] wi|| niake. From the 1st of .Vov-
pnwer to t! • loth of May. 18-15, the pries will
be 3) cenu- i $r yard, or nine twentieths of the
cloih the w >l will make, that is, 45 yards out of
I1.0 inaniifaetiit-cd. The wool vvill be manufac-
tured in turn ns il .may come; inro. the /aotory, as
near as may be .with refererice to the difl'ereot
qualities. Any pvrson who will fu'rnish one or
more parcels;of wool'rfrom 80 to 100; pounds;of
one quality can have if. manufactured by itself,

V/oul wifl he rcc.f/.vci] at Sci). \ ."<>ol sent
byilailrrtad willbe attended toin th ton.-
ner as if the owner wore to come w u — it
should be cnrcluliy marked. We have manu-
factured cloth during the.past year for a very
large number of customers, to whom f./ believe
wo have given very general satisfaction With
those facts and the advantages ofler-jd by the low
price at which we offer to manufacture cloth, we
hype for a large share of patronng<>.

SAMUEL W, FOSTER &, CO.
Scio, Washteuaw Co., July 25, 1844. 3-tf

a cr < ̂  3
t— 7* to ~^9

Fl l tST rate Tea, Sugar and Coffee, at the
lowest market price?, at

RAYMONDS CASH STORE,
MS Jeff. Avonuc, Detroit.

3 May 20. 4-

Hat. Store.
.irvIKri G. CRANE would respectfullv-in-
iorm the Public, that he has opened a fine

stock of
Hals, Caps,- Slocks, Cravats,;Scarfs,

Collars, Umbrellas and Gloves,
at No. J05. Jeflerson Avenue, Detroit, nearly
opposite the U. S. Court Room and PoslOfflcej

hero he will be hnppy to see his friends nnd
upply them with as good an article in his line
is can be procured, either heie or at the east,

and as cheap.
.Gentlemen in the interior, wishing a first rate

fashionable article of Mats or Caps, can be sup-
plied by aending ihcirsize or hr.ve any stvJe fur-v
Dieheo to order in a few hours, and icarnmted to
•wit. Call and see—it mav save you a duli;ir.

JAMES.G, CRANE.
Detroit., July 12 1S-M. J3-6n

ANN ARBOR OIL MILL.

FHE subscribers would give notice that thev
are engaged in manufacturing LINSEED

OIL, and arc prepared to jfurriisn oil of the best
quality' to merchants and p'nintcrs. cheap as it
can be obtained from the East. Oil exchanged
for Flax seed at the .rnrtf of a gallon of oil for a
oushcl of Flax seed. Cosh at all times paid for
TJax seed.

PULCTPHER &. JUDSOX.
Ann Arbor, (Lower Village,) Sept. G, 1841

20-ly.

JEROME M. TREAD WELL,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSBLLOK AT LAW,

And Ge?ieral Land Agent,

WILL attend to the silo and exchange of
Lands, payment of Taxes, and redemp-

tion of Lands sold for Taxes in Jnckson and ad-
joining counties, examination of Titles, Convey-
ancing, and ail business per'-Jning to Real Es-
tate. Office in the Court Ijoase.

Jackson, Michigan. 17-if.

>. B. W A I J I C S R ' S PATENT
SMUT MACHINE,.

r~U-IE Subscribers take this method of infor.n-
J_ ing all such as arc engaged in the Milling

business in the Stntaof Michigan, that they are
now manufacturing in Ann Aibor, vVashteiiaw-
County, Michigan, L. B. Wdker's

which they would'recommend to take ihe Smut
off lit wheat as M̂ ell or better than any other
machine. This mocliine is a horizsntal machine
—il retains all the friction of the wheat, and uni-
ting simplicity with durability, it combines the
heating, scouring, and blowing principles, dis
charging the dust and stinu'nsfust as separated
from ihc wheat. This machine is perfectly se-
cure from fire, and inns mudi lighter than any
other inachnie in use. F,.r farther information",
stjc large bills. Sho|i in Lower Town. Prices
lo ngreo with ihe times. All orders for Ma-
chines will be promptly attended to. •

Address, E. O. & A. CRITTENDCN.
Ann Arbor. Washtenaw Co., Mich.

July 8,1844. [j6m

ANTI-INFLAIVIMATORy AND RHEU-
MATIC PLASTER,

A N efficient remedy for Rheumatism, Fever
i i Sores, White Swellings, Felons, Pain or
weakness in the Back, Breast. Side or Limbs.
Burns, Bruises, Cramps, Chilblains, Liver and
Lung affections. Indolent Tumors, Spinal affec-
tiosn. Inflamed Eyes, etc. &. It is unsuspassed
in all fnflttfn'matory diseases. eiti?er Chronic or
Acute, as it operates by counteractive? juid reduc-
ing Inflamation, allaying. Pain, Sweating the
parts affected, and by its strengiheuing and Ano-
dyne pror.r.rties giving spendy relief. Also'inval-
uableasii.ii anti-mercurial plaster.-

Price 95 cents per Box.—For further particu-
lars, scf circulating Pamphlet.) For sale »i
M.js'-ley's-- V, lokstor.e, Ann Arbor, and J. T.
Stocking, travelling ageu: for Mich'ig-n.

lG-ly i

SINCLAIR &• CHASE,
' 'ATTORNEYS JJYD COUNSEL-

LORS AT LAW,
(OFFICE LOWKJl TOWN, ANN ARi:OIi;)

VVill ttend Jo all bu^nesa in their profession
with nVidn':'\ irid dfei I'iMch.

P.tricuLir attention will be given to collect-
ing.
RODliUT P. SINCf.AIR, EIAVAKD It. CH VSE-

March 20, 1814. 4S-]y.

IFENCE of the Wbigs. ^ h'i'g Almnnncs.
Wliig Songs, and Life of Honry Clay by

Sargeant. For sale at Perry's Book Store.
May 23 J 844. 5tf.

Feathers & Paper

THE subscriber will keep a supply of Gee«c-
Feathers constantly on hand. Also anas-

sort of P;.per Hangings. Borders. Fire-board Pa-
pers, &c. VV. A"..RAYMOND,

148 Jeff. Avenue. Detroit.
. May 20.- 4

ladies' Seminary,
A-MiN A1UU)R. .MICHIGAN.

MARY n . CLAKK, Principal.
CMLOE A. CLARK, Vice Principal.

MISS^VKST. Teacher in MI. ic.
H. F. SCHOFF, do of Claries.

do do in Fronch.
K. J\lAR8fI, Teacher of Mailieinaiics.

•RHOBYE. CLARK, TcncherofJnvenileDcpt.

THIS lnstiui'.ion has been in operation since
November 18, Ifeoi). The scholastic year

embracing i..r(y.eighl wcelcs, two terms, compri-
sing two ciiirters each—twelve wceeks in a quar-
ter—a general extuninuiion at the close of each
term1—in February ar;d August.

'r'he last (juarier of the present- term com
tnenceel M.iyiiOih. After a inointi's Vacotion,
at the close of this quarter., which onda the scho-
laaticryear, school will be again resumed the lirst
week in September next.
. TEi.prs OP TUITION.—For the English branch-
es, S2,50 to ̂ 5j>er quarter. No reduction made
foe absence, except in ease of sickness, and no
pupil tuken for less than a quarter. • Extra char-
ges are made for music on the Piano, with the
use o( the instrument, $8,00
. French, ' ."{,00

Latin. 3.00
Dr&ving and Painting, 5,()U
FancvWork,- .<00
Board, including wasliirig, ligiitg, & c , $1,75

per week if yaid m advance, or ̂ 2,00 per week
if paid at the close of the quarter.

Parents and guardians are invited to visit the
school every Friday, when the studies of the
week are reviewed—also semi-monthly on Wed-
nesday afternoon, at reading of the weekly com-
positions.

Young ladies desirous of entering the school
and pursuing ihe regular course ofsmdy, would
do well to- 'commence at the begining of the
tern.

Having purchased a healthy and commodious
buildingiii a pleasant and convenient part of die
village, no pains or expense shall be spared to
facilitate the studies and render the situation of
the young ladies profitable and agreeable.

Belonging to the school are a Library of bc-
rween three and four hundred volumes, and PJm
osophical Apparatus. Electrical Machine, Globes,
&c. Scientific lectures arc delivered before the
school at proper intervals.

The Misses Clark will endenvor. not only to
promote the intellcciusl culture of tlieir pupils,
but will attend striclly to their mSral deport-
ment,.

With a deep sense of religious responsibiliiy,
they would give such a tone to character, as shall
renderir practically fitted for every station—yield-
ing to duty but linn to principle.

Among the books used in ihe school are,,Ab-
ercrombie on the'Intellectual and Moral Powers
—Kune's Elements of Cri:icism—Wnylnnd'e

try
Natural Philosophy—Coiabe's Physiology—Mrs.
Lincoln's Botany—^Eaton's. .Manual of Botany-
Bun itt's Geography of the Heavens—P'iist. Sec
ond and Thud Books of 'Uistory— Mrs. Wil
liard.'s Republic.ofAtflericri—Phelps' Le<rol Clas-
sics—Playfair's Euclid, and D,-,vic's Algebra and
Arithmetic—Parker's Natural I'liilosophy.

The Misses Clark have taught a Young La-
dies School for several year,s in the Ci;y of New
York, and are furnished with testimonials from
[It.- Rev. Benjamin Onderdonk. D. D.. nnd John
M. Gnscon, JYI. 1)., of New Yrrk, Rev. J. L.
Blake, of Brooklyn, vnd Mis. Enmia^Villard. ol
Troy. N. Y. ; also, reference is made, by per-
ajission. to the (bliowing i^nilemt n : lit. Itev.
S. A. JNlcCoskry. D. D.. Hubert Fiumsey and
L. 15. Mi?iKT. Esqrs., Detroit': Rev'.' Isaac S.
Ketcham. Centreville ; Rev. J. Hudson, White
Pigeon , Rev. 3, I'. Ch'VL'i-.iii:]. r.nd Goo.'Ketch-
um.'lylarsbal! ; Hon. Win. R. Delnnd. Jackson;
iJ.iul B. Ring, Michigan Centre; E. II . Winan,
Adrian: . Daniel Jlixaon. Climon: Gardiner-
Wheeler. !SI. D., Hbweli; Rev. F. If. Cumiriff,
Ginnd Rapids; Rev. H. Colclnzer. Rev. A. M.
F/tch. S, Denton. M. D.. P. Biighani. M. D...
Hon. Win. A. Fletcher, lion. Win. R. Thomp-
.-son. E. IMunJy. Esq.. John Alljn'. Esq., C5eo'.
W. Jewett. Esq.,' 'Col. Thotnas Mo.-elv, Capt.
1. Perkins. Thomas JL Ladri, V. Sawyer, Jr..
i"sq., late Superintendent of Pubiic. Instruction.
Professors VMiitiiii.': -"Williains •an(j'l:l»iitilrton, o!
the University of Michigan. Ann Aibor : Jmuej
I5irdsall. and Rev. John, Beach, Flint; Aniot
Mead, Esq., Fannington.

The following gentlemen, Rev H. Colelnzer'
Rev. O. C, Conistock, Rev. A. M. Fi-ch. Rev.
Mr. Curtiss, Professors Wlntijbg and Williams.
of the University of Michignn, and F. Sawvcr!
Jr.. Lite Superintendent of Public Instruction.
baj'e'coriseniea to act as a visiting committee oi
(he school to be presorn when the weekly fefuafes
are reviewed; hut especially lo attend during the
SPtni-nnr.unl c.xnniinations.

Septeniber 4, 1843. Qtf

HELP MEALONG IN THE

Help those who strive to help themselves
by Honest Industry.

The continuation oi '-Hard Times'' urges the
subscriber to cry out for help, and to inform all
those who are desirous to Economize, that he,hit?
opened u New and Second Hand

Clothing- ,
On Woodward Avenue, next door to Hyde &
VVilder's Scale Factory, b/elween Atw;iter and
Woodbridge'strecte, where he will pell c!o;hing
a Ultic Cheaper than thu C/'icapcrt fur CV.s.'i.—
Ho will also .continue to carry on the

TAILORING AND CLOTHES CLEANING
BUSINESS.

All persons desirous of having j.rcase, paint,
oil, pitch, tar. & c , removed from their clothing
would fio .well to call on him; us his mode of
cleaning is by a process of steam, he warrants to-
completely renovate (ho garments, and give then";
the appearance of NEW, without doing injury
to the cloth in lorm or durability. Collars and
Breasts of coals warranted to be kept in perfect
shape. Any kind of clothing altered and repaired
in the neatest etyle, and on terms to correspond
with ihe reduced prices in other business.

He respectfully returns his sincere thanks to
the citizens of Detroit, and the public in general
for their very liberal patronage that lie has here-
tofore received, and hopes that by a,constant ex-
ertion and strict attention to business, to men"!
and continue to receive a share of public patron-
age to help him along in ihc WORLD.

WM. LAMBERT.
N. B.—Newandsecond hand clothing bought,

sold, exchanged, or taken in payment for clean-
ing or repairing. Orders attended to in any
part of the city. All ot which is respectfully sub-
mit ted.

Don't f.;rg.et that Lambert's Tailoring and
Clothing 'establishment is on Woodward Avenue,
next door to Hyde «.\r Wildcr's Scale Factory,
between Atwaterand Woodbridge.fireels.
Come Lawyers, Doctors, Fanners and'Merchants

fOJ,

Come iX y g
oin!3

'X y>ur old garments and have them
in!3made, new.

DR. OSGOOD'S

INDIA CXZOlkAGOGUE.
; A M O N G the most valuable qualities ol this
_f\. medicine, is iis rrttoring injlutncc upon
constitutions impaired and injured by previous
attacks ol billious fever, or fever and ague; OJ
by n long residence in those climates,, which pro-
duce them. T h e r e a r c many constitutions which
become gradually undermined by a m'mnmal in-
fluence, without even a day's actual confinement.
In such cases, the Cholagogue acts like a charm
^—the sallow complexion, loss of appetite, lan-
guor, weariness and depression of spirits, with
other unpleasant symptoms which render life a
burden, all yield to this remedy when faithfully
used according to the directions of the accompa-
nying pamphlet. It is cntirejj;, n vegetable^rep
oration, and maybe taken v. ' IT perfect scfety un-
der all circumstances of the system.

For sale by
oG W. S. .fe J. W. MAYNARD,

sole Agent, for Ann Arbor and vicinity.
, j ! 1 L _ ^

CHARLES II. STEWART,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW AND

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.
JEFFERSON /.VENUE DKTKOIT.

49-tf.

"Improved Indian Vcgetabli."

PILLS.
For Intermittent, Remittent, Bilious and r a

ma wry Fevers; Headache; IndigesSJJ.!1^
pe«ia; Heanburn; Perverted Ameih,' n*
tiveness; Diarrhoea; Dysentery; B |i0Wl'n ?*~
Worm Poinin the Head, Side, & C£Ilc-'
Stomach; Scrofula, Scurvy, or any I '" F ° u l

of the Blood; Obstructions/and Fenni'^ln''1'8'
-. plaints generally. e ̂ om-
r 8 1HKRK has never appeared a r •
X. which, while it can do no hurrn i« i >no>

to do so much good. They excite a licnhi ^ ' a ' ° d

spiration, and open all the natural dra PRN

system. The obstruction of INSUBMSIBLJ'P l I l e

RATION is the cause of a great prop'ort ERsi>IL

man euflering. These pills possess tf"° - u ~
in an extraordinary decree of r«,̂ . -'e Vov^r,
suuetions, and restoringa hcalffiV^ a 1 1 ^

oubiedlv sunt>r^f.,i,. ..n ., u 'n t |on.
pur-gutive medicines, ns they have a ii

viz: a discharge by the bowels
and sfci/t.

CiiiLDRjix will not hesitate to mke t W
they; may, be relied.cn, beyond any othrr "em 1?
as an effectual and safe medicine for W o K 1

and all complainis incident to children M »
children have been cured in New vJh .t, °
em year, by ihe use of Dr. SMITH'S j ' t h e ' J r e 3 -
all other medicinos combined—.us (^^ l b a n

need ol forcing tlem down, like 6 $ * - &
ernes. One important ndvantace in mUn L
pills is, they do not -ripe, nor produS ,8

nor any o her unpleasant .en s a tio n . pjJ".u««»
in thousands ol instances, produced P I r ! ° 6 '
other consequences far zaorse than '
lor which they were administered '
titularlij guatded agtitrisi in
the many ingredients of wb'icn J
are composed—thus rendering
LESS.

These pills arc made of t]

SUGAR COATED PJLLS'> c a n bo

JAMIN SMITH. M. D.,
nento^f the N. Y. College of Ilenltl,,"

Office devoied exclusively to the sole of »M,
m.d.ane 1 /9 Grenwich stVcet, New York, a«u
^o. 2, Water street, Boston".

Nr.w YoiiK, May 15, 1844.
Dr. SMITH S 'Improved Indian Vegetable Pills'
ve proven i valuable to myself a.,d Ihmilv ia
e cureoi violent BJKADACUB..pain in ibesido
d t h F hild

CERTIFICATES.
VU are not in want of certificates of o'liich

o > a r n C t e r ' C 0 ' n i " s tiom l h o "'ost respectnblo

[From a Nephew of the late Judge Thompson.]

V w i b i T I S 7 r w Y o i ! K - 'May 15, J844.
Dr. S'MITII'.-, fl'mi

have
the

and stomach. For childrcn'rno'beiiw-'mwlic'no
can bo produced. In the case of our hide Birj
two years -old; ihe most happy effects have result-
ed lion, ilu -ir use: I have never known a medi-
cine winch J could so confidently recommend ss
these [nils.

R, TMOMPStJIs. oG i\orthmore St.
I he following.Imiy j s ( (10 w en ] U ! l , w t l j n K o w

\ork for her intelligence and phifamhropy to bo
doubted:

[BVbmiithe MATKOX of ihe U. S NAVAL IJosri-
TAI.:J

Accustomed r,s I am to administer to the sick,
enn Mpprecmie tfValcdbie ine-.'icine. 1/ thcieU

i ni<;ihciiie udajned to ihc uuinerojis dlriicnia oi
mankind, ii is Dr. Sxun's Sugar Pills. J hnve
used iheni and seen iheni used with the most B»-
tohishing results, in several instances within my
knowledge., restoring the pat.ent lioni extreino
lownfess and suffering to suength and .healih.-.
For ladies during pregnanc-y. these pills are a
sozerrign balm. I recomniend them to «ll as a
valuable FAMILY MKDICINK.

SARAH A.GOULD.
Matron of the.V. S. Naval Hospital.

Brooklyn, June JUih, ld'<4.

[From the Deputy Sheriff of New York.]
Dr. fcl/mi's' ''Siigaicd Indian Vegetable Pills"

have been used in tbo Eldrigde-St. Debtors' Pri-
son with uncommon sansiaciion. 1 have never
heard a medicine spoken of with more intcim
by the srek who have taken these pills.

JAS . J. BEVJJYS.
Deputy Sheriff.

[A~^ EXTRAORDINARY CURE.]
I liuve to record an instance of unuaralidud suf-

fering, which must have lenninated Juy exist-
teoce, had not Dr. S;umr"s "Sugared'Jndian
Vcgetahle Pills" come to my resc'ue. In ihe fall
of 1843, 1 had a scrofulous aii'ectior, which nearly
covered my body wiih sores, and rendered me un-
tit for life. In the course of two months. 1 wos
aaaeked with (over, which rnged with great vio-
lence. 1 tuok many i)reseri|nions. but without
rel.cf. JMv sud'ering wn? great. Mrs. Gould
(whom 1 shall ever remember wiih esiccm) advi.
ae'd me IO use these Sugared pills, which I look
in large doses a lew days, when ihe fever aad
pain abaied. I continued these pills in small do-
ses, about five weeks, when my lever and scro-
fula weie cured, nty blood completely purified,.
and my general health improved. I'am ccitain
I owe my life, under Providence, to the use of
these pills. E. M PARK, New York.

[From.Jas. M. Turner, Esq., late of the U. S.
Navy.]

1 ha\e been afflicted several years with a weak-
ness in the breast, cosiivcness and a difficulty of
breaihin^. I was lately more thun ever troubled,
though 1 hnd taken ninny pi-esciibid icmedics.—,
Through the advice ol n mend. J procured Dr.
SMITH'S Patent Sugared Pills, which 1 used, and
they.have not onl>, relieved, but entirely cured
riiy compluints. .My wile has also used them
with the most happy effects', I believe them ihe
best medicine in the world.

JAMES M. TURNER.
531 Ciicenwich St.. N. Y.

Refers to lion. Silas Wright. U. S. Senate.
PERFECT CURE OF WORMS.

Our little.girl, 6 ycais old. has sulfcred all iho
wor.-i stug'es of worms; and we have never found
an (iF'ctual cure, 'until we administered Doct.
SMITH;'s Sugar Pills, which our little girl loot
without the Ififist resistance, in doses of two at a
time; and we never witnessed such ka change in
so short a time. The pills biought awny a nines
of worms, and 6he at once improved, fcilie is
now in joyous health. We have also found the
greatest benefit from their use.

JACOB CARLOCK, 8 Staple et., N. Y.
We have many certificates of cures in caso of

WORMS.

f_From a lady well known in New York.}
I have been troubled for years with dizzinesst"

and pain in the head, attended with depression,
dimness.of sight, &c.,- which have been entirely
cured bv Dr. Swrrn's i:Sugared Indian Vegmarf
ble'Pillsj." Iprize this medicine aboveall othefs.-

SARAII DOUGLASS,
Coner of Ludlow nnd Wolker-St. |

[The following is from one of the oldest nnd
aiost respectable farmers in Madison Co., N. Y.}

CAZKNOV:A--, July 28th. 7844. ,
I have used 40 boxes Brandrcih's Pills, and"

as many more of different kinds, and I havo
never found that benefit from the use of tlio
whole, that I have from the use of two boxesft*
Dr. SMITH'S '•IMI'HOV.KP IMJI.IN VKGETABLK*
PILLS.

They seem to strike at the foundation of my
disease, which is of a bilious character.

IRA ALVORD.
[Mr. Alvord was. with another., the first set-

tler of the 'beautiful village of Ciizenovi.i, about
50 years ago.]

OLD MEN nnd YOUNG MEN have, with-
out number, given their ustimonin's'foi theeo
excclleni fimily pills. And MOTHERS I wo.
wish we co'alp lay befi>re the world all the ex-
pressions of npprobntion which we have frorn
them in New York. They- would nlone fill this
page. The fact is, there never was such a medi-
cine for the complaints of Cinr.iiKKV.

Fof'sale by G. & J. G. Hill, Detroit; Thos.
May, Jr.. Plymouih: Pcvrin <t Hall. NorihviHe;'
r.und & McCollum, F . J. B. Crnne, nnd W. S.
& J. W. Mavnard.ond G. Greuville, Ann Arbor;
nlso in Ypsilanti, Dexter, and throughout the
United Statec. Office devoted exclusively to'
theec Pills. 179 Greenwich-St., New York.

CAUTiON.-Bcwaie of imitations.
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